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The Centenary, Liquor, and Brighter Sundays. 
V ICTORIA has secured portion of a 

long desired measure of reform. 
Recently the Legislative Council 

passed a bill introduced by Mr. Tyner pro-
viding for the closing of hotels on Good 
Fri.day . . Though the cabinet had formerly 
announced-and aroused much hostile 
criticism by announcing-that there was no 
hope of such a measure being passed this 
session, the government adopted Mr. 
Tyner's bill, which was introduced by · the 
premier (Sir Stanley Argyle) into the 
Legislative Assembly on Thursday last and 
passed with but little opposition, and with-
out a division at any stage. Whether elec-
tions looming ahead had or had not to do 
with the change_of front , we are thankful 
for the result. It would have been well 
had -Christmas Day been br~cketed · with 
Good Friday, but all may be grateful that 
even at this belated date it has been decided 
to apply the same restrictions on the sale of 
liquor on Good Friday as apply on Sundays. 

No need to thank the trade. 
It will have been noted by our readers 

that the premier made a point of express-
ing his feeling of "considerable gratitude to 
the liquor trade for its attitude to this bill," 
and the leader of the opposition (Mr. Tun-

... necliffe) also "appreciated the · forbearance 
of the liquor interests in not organising any 
opposition to the bill." The kindly, con-
siderate trade! On this aspect of the case, 
" The Argus," which, with other news-
pap~rs, ' has rendered good service in con-
nection with this reform, pertinently re-

. marked: "Even the premier thought fit to 
express • gratitude to the trade, and , the 
leader of the opposition spoke of the 'very 
irenerous gestµre' of the trade in 'permit-
ting this legislation to be passed.' No credit 
whatever is due to the trade. It has simply 
recognised that public opinion has ·become . 
so strong that it is not good tactics to op-
pose an eminently reasonable and modei;ate 
reform any longer. It is depressing that 
parliament should be apparently so sub-
servient to the trade that it enacts a small 
reform only by grace of the trade.'' 

M Jsusing the centenary appeal. 
The liquor trade is ever watchful and ac-

tive, seeking in every way possible to ad-

vance its own interests. 1 t is the most ruth-
less of trades, piling up profits for the few -
at the expense of ruined lives, and the 
misery and poverty of great numbers of 
people. Yet very adroitlf do the publicans 
and brewers profess to geek the common 
good and to make the cohi fort or pleasure 
of others a reason for the ex tension of their 
privileges and · profits. 

The Good Friday dosing bill is already 
being cited in argument. It is being sug-
gested that the trade should by way of 
compromise receive acknowledgment of its 
magnanimity in not opposing the bill ! As 
one leader in the trade put: it, it should have 
··some relief i.n other dii;ections, such as the 
extension of trading hourf '' 

A strong effort is being· made to use the 
centenary as a means fo£: securing conces-
sions. Vl/e have fre_qt1e'nt ,rn,J persistent 
sugg-estions that our num.holl6 visitors will 
be disappointed or a1,gry i f ,bey find their 
drinking privileg~s cu:·taiied hy Victoria's 
present restricti on; . So ' ii,crc::sed facilities 
on trains. and extended hoi ,rs in hotel trad-
ing. are sought-for the ,!air name of Vic-
toria, and . the g-ood of others! Oh, the 
thoug-htful consideration of the trade! 

The hollowness of thi ~. argument of the 
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liquor sellers has been exposed in many an 
ar_ti~le and address. j\,j:r. W. D. Jackson, 
mm1ster of Collins-st. Baptist Church, gave 
a very effective reply in the following short 
letter contributed by him to the press: 

"In 1925, when the American fleet w~s visiting 
Victoria, it was suggested-prohibition being 
then in force in America-that as a gesture of 
respect for our visitors w:c shoultl temporarily 
amend our liquor customs and bring them into . 
line with theirs by prohibiting the sale of liquor 
during the fleet's visit. Instantly the liquor trade 
was up in arms. Its Parliamentary puppets 
danced with indignation under the violent pull• 
ing of the wires. There was a roar of protest. 
'\Vhy should we change our ways to suit visitors?' 
it was asked. 'ViSitors must take us as they 
find us.' This liquor trade is now, nine years 
later, clamouring f_or,lhe thing against which it 
then vehemently 'Prote~e·a.- !vi-Sitors cannot be 
expected to ta'5e us as they find us! The laws 
of hospitality demand that we must change qur 
ways to suit theirs! Trading hours must be ex• 
tended lest unwary visitors find themselves with• 
out liquor at night! \Vhat hllmbug it all is. The 
liquor trade cannot have it both ways." 

Of . course, thoughtful people know that 
the trade's arguments are unreasonable. But 
vested interests are so powerful that, unless 
Christian people are .vig-ilant and active, 
some of our hardly won reforms may be 
ti lched from us. ' 
Brighter Sundays . 

The centenary and an alleged desire to 
please our visitors are also advanced as a 
reason for "brig-htening" Sunday, that is, 
for making it, more a day of travel, sport 
and merriment. Christians are not to be 
branded as kill-joys because they wish to 
preserve for the people the weekly day of 
rest . 'Ne are opposed to the attempt which 
sc,me make to find the sanction for the 
Lord's day in the Sabbath law and the thun-
ders of Sinai. , The Christian prizes the 
day as one of worship and service. But 
to non-professors it comes as a boon with 
its rest a11d change. The workers should 
resist encroaehments upon the day, and the 
bringing in of unnecessa ry labor. The ap-
peal for merriment and g-ames, if heeded, 
may lead to evils in the days ahead. Who 
can doubt that the next attempt will be to 
introduce organised sport? It is unworthy 
to misuse the centenary by seeking to make 
it the excuse for helping the liquor trade 
or for the desecration of the Lord's day. 

/ 
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The Teaching of Grace. 
A. Withers. 

For the grace of God hnth appeared, bring-
ing sa~vation to all men, instructing us,-Titus 
2: 11, 12. 

Grace teaching us, recalls that "the ' law 
was our_ schoolmaster to bring us unto 
Christ, that we might be justified by faith ." 
The law was a guide, a guardian, a trainer, 
a tutor. "But after that faith is come, we 
are no longer under a schoolmaster." That 
time has passed. The )aw has finished its 
work. We have come to Christ, and the 
law leaves us with him. Grace now teaches 
men. "For the grace of God hath appeared, 
bringing salvation to all men, instructing 
us, to the intent that, denying ungodliness 
an'd , worldly lusts; we should live soberly 
and righteously and godly in this present 
world.'' · · 

haved our,,;elves 'toward you that believe." 
They behaved themselves righteously. Their 
conduct could not be condemned. That is 
how grace would teach us all to live. , 

Godly living brought persecutions to Paul. 
"Yea, and all that · would live godly in 
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." Grace 
teaches a manner of life that is not ap-
proved by all in this present world, where 
it is to be lived. The godly living of grace 
is "in Christ Jesus." It is pious living with-
out that which sometimes dishonors the 
pious person. 

While we live thus well we are 'to be 
"looking for the blessed hope and app~ar-
ing of the glory of our great God and Savi-
our Jesus Christ, who gave himself for 
us, that he might redeem us from all in-
iquity, and purify unto himself a people for 
his own possession, zealous of good works." 

October 4, t934. 

Crushing Tragedy. 
• stories recently told of a man Newspaper t . h dozen other cus omers, was 

who, . wit. a ChicaO'o establishment when 
standing in a " b d" " t d 

h dk hl.ef-covered an its en ere , two an ere · h ·11 d 
fl . h d revolvers robbed t e tI ' an • ouns e ' 1 th 11 

d t ll·ne the patrons a ong e wa . starte o "Wh ·t• J h I" The man suddenly gaspel, Y, 1 s O n · 
0 of the bandits turned sharply, 

gras;:d his companion, and shouted: 
"Scram! It's the old man!" · . ' 
The bandits struck their father . in t_he 

face and fled. A few minutes later in raid-
ing another place they were captured. 

The man had not seen his sons, _aged 26 
and 22 respectively, since last Apnl, when 
they had broken into his jewellery store and 
robbed him of $50.00. . 

Because "where sin abounded, grace did 
abound more exceedingly," it is not to be 
supposed that there is reason to remain in 
sin. "Shall" We continue in sin that grace 
may abound? God forbid. Y'fe who died 
to sin, how shall we any longer live there-

. in?" Grace appearing and bringing sal-
vation, teaches that we are not to continue 
in sin. '.'Denying ungodliness and worldly 
lusts, we should live soberly and rjghteously 
and godly in this present world." 

Grace teaches us to live .as Christ died 
to make us , 

There is little enough one can _say about 
such tragedy as this. The sufferings of a 
criminal's loved ones are among the hardest · 
cruelties of life, the sorrow of a parent for 
his children's foolishness or shame the most 
difficult to com fort. It is such merciless 
human tragedies as this . which le1 great 
preacher once to counsel young ministers: 

"Pre~ch to the broken-hearted. You will 
/ find at least one in every pew."-"Christian_ 

Evangelist." "Cheerfulness is always a welcome visi-
tor, and such a health-giving one too. Let 
the spirit o f good cheer dive beneath the 
surface, howevec,· and show itserf. in real 
active kindness as well as smiles and good 

<irace teaches denial. · \\'Orks." .-,:;,, _ _ ...... _ . -·· ·~ ·- - - . __ _ .. _ 
Denial is one thing involved in being a ·, 

disciple of Christ. "If any man would come 
after me, let him deny himself, and take up 
his cross, and follow me." Deny, then take Pacing up the cross. Grace also teaches denial 
first. The way has to be cleared. The 
way of the Lord had to be prepared, and 
the way for life in Christ must be prepared. 
It is done by denial. Ungodliness and 
worldly lusts have to be put down to make 
the way straight. 
<irace teaches good living. 

The Philippians were to let their manner 
of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ. 
That · is the manrier of life grace teaches. 
"Denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we 
should live soberly and righteously and 
godly in this-present world." , 

As men in the church were to think, 
grace teaches we should live. "For I say, 
through the grace that was given me, to 
every man that is among you, not to think 
of himself more highly than he ought to 
think, but so to think as to think soberly, 
according as God hath dealt to each man a 
measure of faith." 

Paul declared his words before Agrippa 
to be "words of truth and soberness." He 
spoke truthfully and sanely; and if we live 
as grace teaches y,e will live s'?berly. Our 
manner of life will not be foohsh. 

Grace teaches what some have learned. 
. "Ye are witnesses, and God also, how ho lily · 
" and righteously and unblameably we be-

The fiftieth chapter· of Jeremiah preaches 
a solemn doom against Babylon, that ar-
rogant city whose kings, by their insane 
lust for conquest, had brought an intoler-
able havoc and desolation on holy Jeru-
_salem. The ch~pter forecasts the great 
day when in God's providence the im-
prisoned and enslaved Israelites will be set 
free at last from Babylonian tyranny, and 
will return with joy to their ruined . land. 
"Going and weeping, they shall go and seek 
the Lord their .God"; but the weeping-will 
not be the scalding tears of sorrow that 

. watered the willows of Babylon, but tears 
that heal. · · 
. In the prophecy there is one sentence that 
always seems to me like the lilt of a poem, 
It is the guide to all true finding and the 
secret of every life that has ever come to 
·anything, Some one may have asked the 
prophet how this mob of en franchised peo-
ple could ever find their way across the de-
se,-ts to distant Jerusalem: and this is his 
answer, "They shall ask 'the way to Zion, 

' with their faces thitherward." Note-"with 
their faces thitherward." . 

One can readily picture the scene. Imag-
ine the people set' free at last, a leaderless 
mob of freed slaves, with crowds of help, 
less women and children, All -they know; 

Man has always the source of infinite 
power, if-he knows God well enough and 
confidently enough to ask for that power.- _ 
E. E. Hale. 

Zion. 
poor souls, is that the Holy City, the object 
of their search, lies away to the north-
weary leagues to the north . So north they 
go, always steadily north. When they reach 
a strange land or a new town they keep 
asking, '.'Is this the way to Zion?" They 
may wander here and there, but always . 
"their faces are thitherward." What can 
possibly prevent them reaching. Zion, even 
though they only stumble on it, so long as 
their faces are steadily thitherward? People 
like these cannot help one day arriving at 
their goal. 

This is the only secret of all true finding 
-to keep your face steadily in the direction 
you·want to go and to ask your way bravely. 
"They shall ask the way to Zion, with their 
faces thitherward." The main sin in life 
is ·to ask the road to ' Zion with our faces 
turned ,the other way! 

In my time I have had talks with men 
who have told me that they would like to 
believe in God and live the Christian Ii fe: 
but many a time I have discovered that their , 
faces w~re not thitherward. I can think 
especially of o~e young man who spoke to 
me for hours m my study about his intel-
lectual difficulties. Bu.t honestly, when we 
came down to tin-tacks, his difficulties were 
not mental but moral. He was living, and 
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wanted to live, a certain kind of life which 
he had no desire to give up-~nd he was 
asking the way to Zion with his face the 
other way! 

Now, this won't do. It won't do for any-
thing, let alone the Christian life. It is 
quite idle, say, to ask one's way to success 
in business, if we, with our interests and 
thoughts, are deliberately looking the other 
way. · This is true of any pursuit of the 
human soul, and it is supremely true of the 
Christian Ii fe. If I were put to it, I would 
rather reverse the whole thing: for I can 
imagine that there is not much wrong with 
any man who at least has his face to Zion, 
even though at the moment he is not asking 
his ·way there. The main thing in life is to 
be turned in the right direction. Jesus once 
said, "If any man will do his will, he shall 
know of the doctrine." There's the first 
secret of the Christian life-to do his will, 
to be walking in his way, to have .the face 
turned thitherward. I cannot believe that 
a man who is sincerely doing his will, and 
who has his face turned towards Zion, ,viii 
wholly fail to reach the city. In any case, 
here is the ideal pilgrim-one who asks his 
way to God, with his face thitherward.-Dr. 
James Black in "Christian World." 

Prayer Corner. 
Wait on the Lord; b~ of good courage, 

and he shall strengthen thine heart: wait, 
I say, on the Lord.-Psalm 27 : 14. 

0 

The all-important thing is not to live 
apart from God, but as far as possible to 
be consciously with him. It must nee<ls be 
that those who look much into his face will 
become like him.-Charles H . Brent. 

0 
My soul and all its powers 
. Thine, wholly thine shall be; 

All, all my happy hours 
I consecrate to thee: 

Me to thine image now restore, 
And I shall praise thee evermore. 

-Charles Wesley. 
0 

What shall I render unto him for all his 
benefits?" I can only giv.e my own self-
all I have, and all I am. I desire to surren-
der myself wholly unto thee, 0 my God to 
live more simply as one separated u~to 
thee, not finding my joy and comfort in 
the earthly blessings thou so richly bestow-
est on_ me, but, _while thankful for the graci-
ous gifts, lookmg only to the Giver as the 
source of my happiness and .the object of 
my life. I cannot shake off the habits of 
thought and feeling which many years have 
wrought in me; I can only ask of thee to 
have mercy on me, poor and needy as I 
am, and subdue in me all that is perverse 
a~d wayward in my heart, and so fill me 
with thy pure and heavenly love, that all 
!11y na:rowness· and selfishness may be done 
away m t~e wideness . of thy love. Amen. 
-Maria Hare. · 
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Girls: and Boys of the Bible. 
G. J; Andrews. 

A BOY'S GIFT. 
John 6: 5-14. 

Nobody knows what was done with the 
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh which 
the wise men of the East presented to Jesus, 
but we certainly know how Jesus used the 
contents of a small basket which a boy 
gave to him. Indeed, the story is told in 
each of the Gospels. 

Many thousands of people had followed 
Jesus into the country to.listen to his teach-
mg and to seek his help. They had been 
there all day, and at sui,set the disciples 
suggested that everybody should be sent 
away to get food in the country-side or vil-
lages. But Jesus felt f 9r the people-he 
knew their heartaches as · well as their hun-
ger; therefore he was never anxious to send 
folk away. To the astonishment of the dis-
ciples he said: "They need not depart; give 
ye them to eat!" 

How ever could they feed such a multi-
tude? While they were puzzling it out, 
Jesus said to Philip: "Whence shall we buy 
bread that these may eat?" Philip talked 
about ·it with the others, then came and 
said: "Two hundred pennyworth of bread 
is not sufficient for'·them, that every one of 
them may take a little." Even if they knew 

where to buy bread for the multitude, they 
did not have sufficient money. Jesus said, 
"How many loaves have ye? Go and see!" 

• One of the disciples, Andrew, came along 
with a boy and said, "There is a lad here 
who has five barley loaves and two small 
fishes, but what are they among so many?" 
It was indeed very little towards feeding 
some thousands of hungry people, but Jesus 
accepted. the boy's gift. 

After thanking God for the little basket 
of food which the boy had given him, Jesus 
set the disciples to work arranging the peo-

. pie in orderly groups. In their many colored 
garments they looked like flowers in won-
derful garden beds. Then by his unaccount-
able power the Son of God distributed food 
to the disciples, and the disciples shared it . 
among the people. It was· not just a scanty 
meal which was provided, but everyone had 
sufficient, and afterwards, at the Lord's 
bidding, the disciples collected twelve bas-
kets full of fragments. 

Jesus wanted to teach men to look to him, 
not just -for the bread which perisheth but 
for the living bread from heaven. Yet in 
the teaching of that lesson he shows what 
marvellous use he can make even of a small 
gif.t from a boy. 

T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

JOHN-THREE-SIXTEEN. 
"For God so loved the world, that he 

gave his only begotten Son, that whoso- 0 

ever believeth on him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life." 

This beautiful passage is one of those 
complete scriptures that seem to stand 
alone. It satisfies the heart. It Is too 
beautiful for analysis. Preachers rarely 
use it as a sermon text, for when the text 
has been quoted It Js Instinctively felt 
that any comment may Impair its beauty 
and weaken Its power. 

The text Is part of the words addressed 
by our Lord to the Pharisee Nicodemus, 
and it has a definite relation to all that 
the Master said. ','Ye must be born 
again," he had said to this ruler who 
came enquiring about the kingdom. Un-
less a man receives life from above, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God. But how 
may that life come? What are the con-
ditions of Its reception? Is It sufficient 
that he prepare his heart for the hea-
venly gift? W!ll the new birth be experi-
enced by one who becomes conscious of 
his need of God, and' turns in penitence 
from his sins, and yearns for the divine 
forgiveness, anci . prays for the blessing of 
comm union? Is the birth of water and 

of the spirit an experience possible to all 
who seek the kingdom? Assuredly. Yet, 
had it been so when· Jesus spoke to Nico-
demus, the golden words of John-three-
sixteen need never have been uttered. 

To make such an experience possible to 
Nicodemus and to all who seek it, it was 
necessary for the Lord Jesus to die. "As 
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wil-
derness, even so must the Son of man be 
lifted up; that whosoever believeth in him 
should not . perish, but have eternal. life." 
The brazen serpent In the wilderness, 
lifted high before the eyes of the people, 
was used to symbolise his own lifting up 
on the cross. 

It is this that gives significance and 
beauty to the text we are considering. 
After all, It does not stand alone. God's 
great love is in it, and the wonderful gift 
he made; our own response Is there, and 
the blessing that It secures. But even 
the simple grandeur of the words would 
fail to move our hearts if there were not 
shining upon them the light that streams 
from the cross of Christ. God loved the 
world, and gave his only begotten Son 
-gave him, that is, to death-and thus it 
Is that whosoever believeth in him will 
not perish, but have eternal life. 
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The Pot of Gold 
At the Foot of the Rainbow. 

Abridged from a Lecture Before the Literary Society of the College of , the Bible, May 1, 1934. 

J. S. Taylor, B.A. 

Glen Iris really ·means Rainbow Glen. Iris, 
!"'cording to the Greek mythology, was the god-
dess of the rainbow. Then scriptural references 
to the rainbow lead us to congratulate ourselves 
on the name of our pleasant valley. In the re-
cord of God's covenant with Noah the rainbow 
appears as the symbol . of a mighty hope, and 
again In the book of Revelation we read "there 
was a rainbow round about the throne." To 
these we may add from Dr. Matheson's hymn, 

"I trace the rainbow through the rain; 
And feel the promise Is not vain 

That morn shall tearless be." 
So the locality of the College has a beautiful 

name in harmony with its highest aims. The 
buildings stand on one of the old terraces of 
the creek, and the beauty of our trees, as we 
look from the verandah towards the east, cheers 
and gladdens our hearts. • During the superin-
tendence of Mr. Ennlss the old orchard gave 
place to a copse _of gum trees. On the north 
side of the College a fine line of pine trees 
stands up in all its majesty and takes the 
mornµ,g. The channel of Gardiner's Creek, 
now a misfit for the stream that lingers along 
it, has, however, been a source of interest dur-
ing the last twenty years. In that time the 
creek has cut its channel about four or five 
times as deep and five times as wide, under-
mlnlng some lofty pines, owing to the clearing 
of the country, the construction of roads and 
drains, and to the cutting of a wide, straight 
and deep canal between Great Valley-rd. and 
Burke-rd. When the. flood plains were inter-
sected by channels, and were prevented from 
doing their natural work of storing the waters, 
the storm-water escaped with an increased 
volume and an accelerated velocity that both 
deepened the channel and tore thousands of 
tons of earth from the College property and 
deepened still more the ·channel of the creek. 
The edge of the channel was once fourteen feet 
away from a wire fence whose few remaining 
posts stand at its edge to-day. Twenty years 
a.go there were some half-dozen houses be-
tween the College and the railway line. To-
day the grass lane in Elm-st. has given place 
to a modern concrete road with all its clatter, 
making us :Sigh for the good old times. To 
the east and north-east, modern villas have in-
vaded the lovely green braes, but the valley of 
Back Creek saves the College from being com-
pletely surrounded by houses. Along that 
valley we may st111 hear the larks sing; 

In the persori of Principal Main there came 
a man to the leadership whose high worth and 
br1lllalice, whose firm and considerate rule 
have made the College and stabilised it for 
the coming years. He has set a mark for all 
time on the students who have passed through 
his hands. In the whole history of the College 
there have been very few changes on ·the staff, 
and that has proved good for the College. Mr. 
Randall Pittman, the first former student to 
become a lecturer, succeeded Mr. Samson and 
Miss Sims In 1915, and Mr. Scambler followed 
Dr. (then Mr.) Knott In 1921, and both gentle-
men have lectured with conspicuous ability and 
success. It is always a good sign when bro-
thers of the same family follow each other to 
a school, and In ,this respect many will recall 
with pleasure that the College is no exception 
to the rule. Sons are also beginning to fol-
low their fathers to Glen Iris. Before the de-
pression several women students were in .resi-
dence at the Hostel, a property which was ac-

quired in 1924, Mrs. McDonald being appointed 
matron. 

In 1914 when I first came to Glen Iris there 
was an enrolment of fifty-one students, many 
of whom have rendered conspicuous service. 
One of these is now the minister of Gardiner, 
Mr. H. Patterson, and is to lecture in New 
Testament next year during Principal Maln's 
absence in Great Britain. Another, Miss V. 
Blake, has had a long record of distinguished 
missionary service ·In India. Two other mis-
sionaries of that year at this time still In India 
are Dr. G. H. Oldfield and Mr. R. Coventry. 
In those days we had the usual three terms, 
but without holidays at the end of the first 
and the second terms. Instead, we had a fort-
night or midwinter ,vacation extending in that 
year from June 20, 1914 to July 7, 1914. This 
arrangement was subsequently altered for the 
present. It was during the spring of that year 
that the President of the College Board, also 
at the time editor of the "Christian," Mr. F. G. 
Dunn, died in September. Other members of 
the Board of that year, who have since passed 
away are Messrs. F. M. Ludbrook, A. Millis and 
C. Hardie. Of those on the Board at that 
time Mr. W. C. Craigie and Mr. Robert Lyall 
are the only ones remaining. Mr. Craigie has 
also photographed the students . annually for 
the Education Number of the "Chri.stian." In 
that way he has been a personal link with about 
25 years of students%, :;In those qays there was 
an annual picnic, .but this was discontinued 
when the Great War broke out, and sports day 
took its place. 

When this lecture was first given large num-
bers of names were gladly mentioned, but such 
lists would bulk too largely In an account such 
as this. Suffice it to say in the words of an old 
student, "The College goes like clockwork." He 
might have added, "an<! those who are punctual 
do rejoice with them- that do rejoice." This 
description, however, P.s far ns a mechanical 
,P.escription can, does reveal the fine regular 
work that goes on in personal development from 
year's end to year's end. On going over my 
mark books one general impression is that one 
year is very like another .with the ·same teachers. 
the same subjects, very little variation In the 
way of books, and the same temperaments, to a 
great extent, in the changing students, the same 
Sundays and the same holidays. This all gives 
stability to the Coll~ge and makes it a congenial 
sphere in which to serve. Thus It has gone 
on steadily with its chief purpose of training 
men and women for service as preachers or 
missionaries. One of its former students, Mr. 
A. L. Haddon, is now principal of the College of 
the Bible In New Zealand, and he is assisted by 
another Glen lrls man, Mr. E. P. Adermann. 
·Others who received much of their training 
within Its walls are Mr. A. W. Stephenson and 
Mr. A. w. Ladbrook, who are to share with Mr. 
Patterson the work of teaching Principal Main's 
classes next year. A list of those students who 
are serving their. day and generation faithfully 
in the home and the foreign fields would con-
vey a still deeper realisation of the service of 
the College to the church in the quietness of 
Glen Iris. In this published account the aim 
is to supply Interesting_ historical details of 
College life. Students are interested to know 
that In . 1915 the College received a visit from 
Mr. Haley, a former Lygon-st. minister, and his 
friend Mr. Webb, from the United States. It 
stimulates their Imagination to hear of the 
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ior to his departure as 
visit of Mr. Walden pr Th distinction between 
chaplain to the troops. fl e te nd the Diploma 
the courses for the Cert! ca Df Joma alone has 
has been abqllshed, and one P in that year 
been awarded since 1915, andt least In four 
students were asked to pass a Public 
· of the subjects necessary for the. Junior 

Examination before starting on ~,bled wo;!t T:: 
condition was subsequently re axe • t 
higher standard has been revived. An excerp 
from the Principal's report for 1916 runs_:-

"Attentlon is given to the physical _well-being 
of the men. A vigorous Sports Umon exists, 
the secretary of which, Mr. H. J . Patterson, re-
ports as follows:-

" 'Interest In sport has greatly in_creased dur-
ing the year through the presentation of a fine 
shield by the Faculty to the students. 

"'Mr w Nanklvell is the champion for this 
year. · He" scored fifteen points, defeatl,;,.g Mr. 
H. Davie by one point.' " 

It was on November 11, 1918, that Armistice 
Day first came and the work of making peace 
in a torn and shattered world began:_ It Is not 
made yet. The whole world ls a neighborhood, 
but we have still to become neighborly. The 
e.normous production of which the world Is 
capable, It cannot distribute to the people. That 
ts a major problem we have to solve to-day. Yet 
In the middle of the first term in 1919 came the 
Peace Celebrations. 

In 1920 we had a flourishing · year in Aus-
tralia, and that partly accounts for the large 
secular class of 21 students and of slrnllar 
classes in some subsequent years. The pre-
sent depression was still very far away. In 
that ·year the Federal Conference was held in 
Melbourne and stimulated interest in the Col-
lege. In the •twenties our development went on 
strongly and· steadfiy, and those who were 
students in that decade wm readily recall many 
interesting personalities. Mr. _Scambler's an-
nual collection of letters helps to keep many ·of 
these students . in touch with each other. At 
the beginning of the 'thirties the students ren-
dered such distinctive service in connection 
with the No-licence Poll that Mr. Connlbere 
presented £500 to the College Board, the in-
terest of which is building up the valuable 
memorial library known · as the Connibere 
Library. In all these years with the exception 
of Show Day, Cup Day, and Spcrts Day, public 
holidays have not been possible for students, so 
now one day a year is set apart in the second 
term as a _Retreat Day. This year the day was 
spent at Berwick by the courtesy and hospitality 
of the Berwick church. 
· These later years belong to the students as 
much as to myself. Men wm do well to re-
member that the church exacts a high stan-
dard and relentlessly puts aside the unsuitable 
man and the immature student. Their atti-
tude to the students of the past must be that 
of the youths who chanted at an annual fes-
tival at Sparta: 

"Hereafter at our country's call, 
We promise to excel you all." 

THE GREAT HOPE. 
Lo, as ~ome venturer, . from his stars receiving 

Promise and presage of sublime emprlse 
Wears evermore the seal of his believing ' 

Deep in the dark of solitary eyes, 
Yea to the end, in palace or In prison 

Fashions his fancies of the realm to' be 
Fallen from the height or from the deeps a'.r1sen 

Ringed with the rocks and sundered of th~ 
sea;-

So even I, and with a heart more burning 
So even I, and with a hope more sweet • 

\}roan for the hour, o Christ! of thy ret~rnin 
Faint for the flaming of thine advent feet. g, 

-F. W. H. Myers. 
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South· Australian Conference. 
Theo. Edwards. 

· The postponement of the Agricultural Show 
until October militated against the attendance 
of delegates from the country. A widespread · 
epidemic of influenza assisted In keeping down 
average attendance at all sessions. 

Bro. E. W. Peet, vice-president and acting-
president since removal of Bro. H. Gray to the 
west, conducted the business In an -excellent 
manner. Bro. Peet is highly respected and 
honored as a councillor of the City of Adelaide. 

The absence of our esteemed late Bro. Hon. 
W . Morrow was felt throughout· conference. In-
terested in every phase of the brotherhood's 
work, his name was constantly before confer-
ence, and references to his departure· were be-
mg· '!lade. It is felt that, if ever, his place will 
be difficult to fill. On the night of the home 
mission demonstration In the town hall, Bro: 
A. E. Illingworth very feelingly expressed the 
brotherhood's deep sense of loss. 
C.E. Rally. 

Saturday afternoon a J .C.E. rally was held in 
Flinders-st. Baptist church, Cowandllla, Nalls-
worth and Forestville societies presenting con-
certed items. A tea and conference followed 
with a great rally in the evening, during which 
Bro. -,;". Hellams introduced the new president, 
Bro. Don. Beller, who presented banners and 
shield. An inspiring address was given by 
Bro. Norris, Endeavorers' H.M. link. The num-
ber of J.C.E. societies is 34; Intermediate 12 · 
Y.P., 33; senior, 1; with a total membersh1p of 
2,637. £137/ 17/9! had been raised and dis-
tributed among the various activities of the 
brotherhood. 
Conference Sermon. 

Sunday afternoon a very fine gathering as-
sembled in the Adelaide .town hall and listened 
to a courageous utterance by Bro. G. T. Fitz-
gerald on the subject, "The Church that will 
Survive the Changing Order." The combined 
choirs of Grote-st., Croydon and Glenelg, with 
Bro. G. Ellis at the piano and Bro. Will Watson 
conducting, rendered anthems. 

Business sessions commenced at 9.30 on Mon-
day morning, Bro. E. W. Peet presiding. Greet-
ings were _received from S.A. Sisters' Confer-
ence; Federal Conference Executive; Victorian, 
N.S. Wales and Queensland Conferences; faculty 
and students, College of the Bible; missionaries 
in India; Central Eyre Peninsula; Bro. and 
Sister Wiltshire, and Sister Palmer, Belfast. The 
president welcomed Bren. A. Anderson, H. G. 
Norris, A. J. Ingham, A. C. McLean, H. L. Davie 
and Bro. Roy Raymond, president of W.A. 
conference. 

Reports were received from departments. The 
church and Sunday school building extension 
has still ten churches depeµdent upon It. The 
income shows a slight improvement over that 
of 1933, £81/ 16/ 11 as against £66/ 15/ 5. Thirty-
one churches did not take up an offering this 
year. 

The Union Trust, brought into existence by 
the· gifts of a brother long since entered Into 
rest, reported finances In a healthy condition. 
Receipts amounted to £1,682/ 15/ 1. Those bene-
fiting _by the fund are the College cit the Bible, 
Collegiate School Inc., Church Extension Fund, 
H.M. Fund, F.M. Fund, Preachers' Provident 
Fund, Bible Society, and the church of the 
donor. 
Bible Schools. 
. Bible school department reported a growing 

Interest. An increase drive resulted in 600 
new scholars being gained. A kindergarten 
teachers' training class had been organised 

under superintendency of Mrs , Will Beller· 16 
suburban schools had enrolled:' average att~nd-
ance of teachers, 42. A correspondence course 
ls conducted for country schools. Lectures had 
been prepared on "The New Testament Church " 
"The Bible," and "The Scholar.'' 500 teache~ 
had entered. Superintendents and secretary 
conferences, and · conferences In country cen-
tres had been held. There had been a record 
~ntry of 632 for the Bible schools' examination 
43 schools participating. The efficiency 
shield passed to Croydon school this year. Of 
the 333 additions to the church for the year 
204 came through the Sunday schools. Of 
the 6,886 scholars, 3,627 are girls; of the 1,031 
teachers, 656 are women, Indicating a need so 
far as the boys and young men are ·concerned. 
The department has set apart Its energetic 

A. E. Illingworth, 
Newly appoi nted pres ident of Conference of 

Churches of Christ in South Austra lia. 

secretary, Bro. Will. Beiler, as Bible school or-
ganiser and evangelist. 

The schools' demonstration drew a very large 
gathering to the town hall. -Bro. Theo. Edwards 
presided, and Introduced the Incoming chair-
man, Bro. Dixon. A presentation of books was 
made to the retiring chairman. A combined 
choir from southern suburban schools; con-
ducted by Bro. P. B. Wood, L.A.B., with Miss 
H. Trimmer at the piano, Interspersed music. 
Mlle End and Maylands schools presented spec-
tacular Items of deep spiritual Import In an ex-
cellent manner, and Bro. A. E. Illingworth gave 
a message on "Starpolnts of Purpose." 

During the morning session a devotional ad-
dress on the baptism and temptation of Jesus 
was delivered by Dr. A. C. Garnett, M.A. 

The obituary report was presented by Bro. A. 
C. Rankine. Twenty-nine churches reported 
losses by death. Many had been faithful 
members for many years. 

During the afternoon Bro. A. J. Ingham ad'-
dressed conference on the topic, "How to Pro-
mote a Bible School C6nsclence." Miss M. 
Arthur assisted with a solo. · 

Foreign M issions. 
Foreign mission report indicated that the 

amount received from churches for all purposes 
during 1933-34 was £1 ,919/ 5/ 6, in comparison 
with £2,402/ 4/9 for the previous year, the dlf-

ference preventing the committee fulfilling the 
promise made to the Federal Board. The fact 
that fewer missionaries are now engaged should 
not be allowed to lead the churches into the 
error of thinking that not so much money ls 
requlred. The heavy exchange, the growing 
missionary family, mean that the same and 
more money Is requlred to maintain our present 
position. In response to the appeal for funds 
to send reinforcements to China, £192/ 3/lU 
had been contributed; C.E. societies had raised 
£86/ 3/ 10, and Bible schools £54/6/ 9. The sis-
ters had raised £6~/8/-. Reference was made 
to the work done by Bro. McPhee and Sister 
Bowden for the Chinese In Adelaide. Owing to 
Ill-health both of these workers are relinquish-
Ing a work that has been very dear to them. 
-Bro. A. Anderson followed with a message that 
touched the hearts of all. Enthusiastically Bro. 
H. P . Manning presented the alms for the year. 

The College of the Bible. 
The report of the College of the Bible was 

presented by Bro. Brigadier-General Price Weir. 
A commltte~ consisting of Bren. W. Beller, A. E. 
Illingworth, L. C. Mccallum, M.A,, B.D., 
A. McGlasson, T. P. Richardson, W. A .. Russell, 
C. Schwab and S. Price Weir. had been formed 
in Adelaide to represent the College Board. Con-
tributions received from churches, Individuals 
and Y.P. organisations amounted to £304/0/8, 
an increase over the preceding year of £38/5/1. 
South Australia shares with Queensland the 
honor of having the largest number of students 
in College. Conference expressed apprecia-
tion of the work the College has done and Is 
doing. Hope was expressed that the A. R. Main 
testimonial would be . a worthy one. · 
Executive and Home Mission Department. 

The executive and home mission department 
report expressed regre~ at the remov~ o~ Bro. 
H. Gray to Western Australia, and appreciation 
of the excellent services he had rendered. 

,The churches have added 333 by faith and 
baptism, by letter 237, formerly baptµ;ed 20, re-
storation 4, a total of 594. Losses are: By dis-
cipline and revision of roll, 426; letters, 215; 
death, 81, a total of 722. 19 churches reported 
no baptisms. The membership Is nGw 8,231, a 
decrease 9f 128. · 204 scholars were baptised 
during the year, and the -total number of 
scholars now members of the church Is 1,507. 

"The Challenge" is published In the .Interests 
of State work. Appreciation was expressed of 
the work of the editor, Bro. Theo. Edwards, 
who has occupied the office for four o! the nine 
years of its existence. The question of its 
continuance was raised, and after discussion it 
was decided that an effort be made to increase 
the number of subscribers. 

The men's forward movement reported · a good 
year. The purpose of the men this year is to 
offer their services to help forward mission 
work. Several missions have been held during 
the year: Jas. Johnstone conducted two,. one at 
Torrensvllle, the other at Moonta; G. T. Fitz-
gerald at Grote-st.; P. R. Baker at Kensington ; 
R. H. Lampshire at Cheltenham; Thos. Hagger 
at Bordertown, and W. G. Graham at 
Hindmarsh. 
Financial. 

Receipts for the year amounted to £2,342/ 16/9; 
expenditure, £2,422/ 8/9. Liabilities, less pro-
mised subsidies which remain unpaid, amount 
to £617/ 13/5, as against £610/ 6/ 6 last year. The 
sisters made a splendid contribution of £87/ 12/9. 
There was a· slight improvement In contribu-
tions by duplex envelopes, but the annual offer-
ing, inclusive of duplex envelopes gifts, was 
£26/ 0/3 Jess than the previous year. A special 
appeal In September, 1933, resulted in £108/ 9/ 4 
being received. A special Diamond Jubilee evan-
gells\ic fund has been inaugurated for the 

(Continued on page 635.) 
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"HOW LONG SHALL I GIVE?" 
"Withhold not the· gosp~l from souls needing 

Bread; 
For giving ls living," the bright angel said. 

"And must I be giving again and again?" 
My peevish and pitiless answer ran. 

"Oh, no," said the angel, thus piercing me 
through, 

"Just give till the Master stops giving to you." 

A MOUSE AND A HERO. 
Only in London-and within the Jurisdiction 

of London's famous "A" division of police-
could this happen. After dining at the Pic-
cadilly Hotel with two friends, of whom one was 
a lady, ·we set out to get to a theatre. As we 
were about to cross the end of Shaftesbury-ave. 
the lady exclaimed, not without some faint trepi-
dation of voice, "Look! A mouse!" And there 
was a small grey mouse, making to cross the 
road. The policeman on traffic control spotted 
the tiny animal at the same moment. And 
without a second's hesitation or the flicker of 
an eyelid, out went his puissant right arm while 
he drew himself up to the . full majesty 'of his 
six foot two inches, to hold up the Piccadilly 
traffic. The mouse sprinted gracefully across 
the road, without soiling her pretty toes, and 
London looked on . admiringly! If I were Chief 
of Scotland Yard there would be a sergeant's 
full chevrons for a good constable who is also 
a good sportsman.--Selected. 

WHAT THINK qF CHRIST? 
A Revelation of the Wonders of His Glorious 

Character. 
What think ye of Christ? Who say you that 

he is? This Christ challenges the attention of 
the world by his many-sidednes~. He meets the 
need of all classes and conditions of men. As 
deep answers unto deep, so does he respond to 
the movings of each soul of mankind. If we 
were to call the roll of the world's workers and 
ask them, "What think ye of Christ?" their an-
swers would be something like this, and they 
would amaze us by their revelation of his many-
sidedness: .:__ 

To the artist he is the One Altogether Lovely. 
To the architect he is the Chief Corner Stone. 
To the astronomer he ls the Sun of Right-

eousness. 
rro the baker he is the Living Bread. 
To .the banker he is the Hidden Treasure. 
To the biologist he is the Life. 
To the builder he ls the Sure Foundation. 
To the carpenter he is the Door. 
To the doctor he ls the Great Physician. 
To the educator he ls the Great Teacher: 
To the engineer he ls the New and Living 

Way. 
To the farmer he is the Sower and the Lord 

of the Harvest. 
To the florist he is the Rose of Sharon and 

the Lily of the Valley. 
To the geologist he is the Rock of Ages (and 

it is more important to know the Rock 
of Ages than the age of the rocks) . 

To the horticulturist he is the True Vine. 
To the judge he is the Righte_ous Judge, the 

Judge of all men. 
To the juror he is the Faithful and True 

Witness. 
To the Jeweller he is the Pearl of Great Price. 
To the lawyer he is the Counsellor, the Law-

giver, the Advocate. 
To the newspaper man he Is the Good Tid-

ings of Great Joy. 

• To the oculist he Is the Light of the Eyes. 
To the philanthropist he Is the Unspeakable 

Gift. 
To the philosopher he Is the Wisdom of God. 
To the preacher he Is the Word of God. 
To the sculptor he is the Living Stone. 
To the servant he is the Good Master. 
To the statesman he Is the Desire of All 

Nations. 
To the student he Is the Incarnate Truth. 
To the theologian he Is the Author and 

Finisher of our Faith. 
To the toiler he ,is the Giver of Rest. 
To the sinner he Is the Lamb of God that 

taketh away the sins of the world. 
To the Christian he , is the Son of the Living 

God, the Saviour, the Redeemer, and 
Lord. . -M.E.L. 

HOLY FISHERY. 
Our way of _winning men for Christ, or, to use 

his own metaphor, our method of catching men, 
is by letting down ' the net of the gospel. We 
have learned no other way . of holy fishery. 
Men with great zeal and little knowledge are 
inventing ingenious< methods for catching men, 
but for my part I believe in nothing but letting 
down the gospel net, by telling out the story of 
the love of God ·to men in Christ Jesus. No 
new gospel has been committed to us by Jesus, 
and he has authorised no new way ,of making 
it known. Our IX>rd has called all· ·or us to 
the work of proclaiming free pardon through 
his blood to all w.@ .·believe in him. Each be-
liever has a warrant to seek the conversion of 
his feliowz. "\Vhere the word of a king is 
there is po1-,er." What higher authority can 
we need. '/ i f we do what he bids us the re-
sponsfoiHt.y of the matter rests no longer with 
us. Our business is to do what Christ tells us, 
as Christ tells us, and to do this again and 
again, so long as we -have breath in our bodies. 
. . . At the closing up of all things it shall 
be seen that for the salvation of the elect there 
was nothing better than a crucified Saviour, 
and to make that crucified Saviour known there 
was no better means than the simple proclama-
tion of his word by honest lips in the power 
of the Spirit of the•Lord.-C. H. Spurgeon. 

THE GOLDEN CHAIN. 
There is a beautiful Eastern story of a child 

walking beside the sea, who saw a bright spangle 
lying in the sand. $he stooped down and picked 
it up, and found that It was attached to a fine 
.thread of gold. As she drew this out of the 
sand there were other bright spangles on it. She 
tlrew up the gold thread and wound it about 
her neck and around her head and her arms 
-and her body, until from head to foot she was 
covered with the bright threads of gold and 
sparkled with the brilliance of the silver span-
gles. So it Is when we lift out of God's Word an 
ornament of beauty to put into our life, we find 
that other fragments of loveliness all bound to-
gether on the golden chain of love are attached 
to the one we have taken up.-Dr. J . R. Miller. 

A prospective liquor dealer was applying for 
a licence to engage in the business. 

",You must take an examination," he was in-
formed. "We shall investigate your character." 

"You 'don't mean to tell me, do you," ex-
claimed the applicant, "that It requires any 
character to sell booze?"-"Christian Science 
Monitor." · 
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The Family Altar. 
J.C.F.P. 

TOPIC-CHRISTS FINAL VICTORIES. 
Mond/ay, Oct: 8. ' 

I will put enmity between thee and the :woman, 
· and between thy seed and her seed; 1 t sha? 
· bruise thy head, an,d thou shalt bruise his 
heel.-Gen. 3: 15. · · min f 

Here Is the first promise of the co g o 
the great Deliverer, and announcement of ulti-
mate victory. 

Reading-Genesis 3. 
Tuesday, Oct. 9. 

1
. 

When thou passest throu_gh the waters, 
will be with thee ; and through the rivers they 
shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest 
through the fire, thou shalt not be burned: 
neither shall the flame kindle UJ)On thee.-Isa. 
43: 2. 

God's promise of constant watch-care over 
his church. Whatever her experiences, she 
will rejoice in the ever-abiding presence of her 
·Redeemer, and absolute security against all evil. 

Reading-Isaiah 43. 
Wednesday, Oct. 10. 

The earth shall be full of the knowledge of 
the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.-Isa. 
11 : 9. 

Here is surely a cure for all infidel prophecy 
of the decadence and final doom of Christian, 
1ty, also for foreboding on the part of Chris-
tians. One of our greatest needs is faith in the 
Messiah, and firm confidence in the unive;sal 
dissemination of gospel truth. 

'Reading-Isaiah 11. 
Thursday, Oct. 11. 

I know that. my Redeemer liveth, and that he 
shall stand at the latter day upon the earth.-

Jo,?T~ti ~ ends ' of ·;,'oli"i:.ad frequ~ntiy' charged 
him with ignorance or vain knowledge; but he 
knows enough, and knows to good purpose, who 
knows Christ to be his Redeemer." "I know,'' 
said Job ; "I know that my Redeemer liveth." 
Of one other thing Job was certain, viz., that 
his Redeemer would at the last great day "stand 
upon the earth, or over the earth, to summon 
the dead out of their graves, and determine 
them to an uncluµigeable state." 

Reading-,Job 19. 
Friday, Oct. 12. 

'.!'he Lord hath made bare his holy arm in 
the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends 
of the earth shall see the salvation of the Lord. 
-Isa. 52 : 10. 

Luk~ 3 : 6 applies this definitely to the re-
demption wrought by our Saviour· "all flesh" 
we are told, "shall see the salvati~n of God." 
The holy arm will be stretched out in loving 
~elcome; some from every nation will witness 
1t and Jay hold upon it. 

Reading-Isaiah 52. 
Saturday, Oct. 13 

The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven 
which a woman took, and hid in t hree measure~ 
of meal, tlll it was all leavened.-Matt 13 . 33 

The parable of the mustard seed de~lar~s the 
wonderful growth of Christ's kingdom ; this 
parable suggests the way by which it would in-
crease. The mode is quiet, steady. Gos er 
truth spreads secretly and silently as I Pin 
flour ; yet just as surely it wll! spr~ad eaven 
ti! all nations shall feel its gracious : ~en un-

Reading-Matthew 13: 24-33. m uence. 
Th I t Sunday, Oct. 14. 

e as enemy- that sh u b death.-1 cor. 15 : 26_ a e abolished is 
"Death shall be destro d . 

subverted and final! ye • counter-worked, 
be effected on! b Y overturned." That can 
which there Jan Yb~ general resurrection, after 
greatest enemy having n~e more ?e!¼th, Christ's 

Reading-I Cor. 15 : 20_~~- annihila ted. 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 
October 10. 

TO-MORROW'S UNWRITI'EN PAGE. 
(James 4.) 

H. J. M.A. 

We are always purpos~. always planning. 
Sometimes proposing this and sometimes that. 
And too much planning and purposing some-
times make us feverish and fretful, and we be-
come full of discontent. We are sometimes wor-
ried about to-morrow either for ourselves or 
for others. Now the tragedy Is not that we 
purpose and plan, but we do .It without God; 
The folly of the world to-day Is that Its action 
Is not according to the will of God. 
Yesterday's Written Page. · 

In that we may find revealed a lesson. In 
this paragraph I am concerned not with the 
world of men but with Christians within the 
world. Yesterday's page revealed this, that we 
were over-confident, and that baseless confi-
dence in ourselves was very expensive. Peter 
found It so In his experience. "Though all men 
forsake thee, yet will not I." And was It you 
who said, when you were contemplating new 
business ventures, "This will not make any dif-
ference to my Christian life or service"? Did it 
make any difference? T)1e page is already writ-
ten which tells of the man who has made a 
huge success. He said, "To-day or to-morrow 
we will go into such a city, and continue there 
a year,' and buy and sell, and get gain:" And 
he did every bit of that, but Jost his interest In 
things eternal. He was a great success In the 
eyes of the world, but the Lord will say some 
day, "Thou fool." In the light of what is writ-
ten in the experience of men we have no right 
to plan boastfully. Worldliness Is ever a snare 
w · the soul · of man. · 
To-rrwrrow's Page. 

That page yet unwritten will be determined 
largely· by what we are writing to-day. Our 
to-morrows are very seriously and surely deter-
mined by our yesterdays, but not absolutely, for 
man· Is ever making decisions. However, the 
decisions may be motivated by what has already 
happened. ,, 
, The main consideration of the moment ought 

to be the making of right decisions now. It Is 
too late when you have already pitched your 
tent toward Sodom. If there is ultimate escape 
it will be with shame· and great loss. What, 
then, Is the Lord's will for me to-day? Is the 
action contemplated a · godly one? Can I be 
sure that the temptations Involved are not too 
great? If my to-morrow is determined by my 
to-day, am I as sincere and conscientious as I 
ought to be? Is there sufficient of prayer and 
dependence upon the will of God? Am I de-
sirous of knowing his word and therefore his 
will? Honestly, what am I at heart? 

What ts Your Life? 
That Is the question of James. Can you and 

ought you, even If you could, act as though you 
had another fifty years In which to make all 
right with God? Some of my readers may have 
but ten years, some but one, and with some · it 
may be but a. matter of a month or less. You 
cannot tell but that the brittle thread of life 
may be sna.pped a.t any moment. "If the Lord 
will, we will llve, and do this, or that." "Thy 
will be done on earth as It Is done In heaven," 
ought to be the earnest prayer of everyone day 
by da.y. And let It be made personal: let "thy 
will be done'' In us. . U thus we pray we need . 
not fea.r for the unwritten page of to-morrow. 
We need alwa.ys remember our dependenoe 
Ull(m God. . • 

c, i"Ol;I, !)CTOBBR l'f~ UR PRAYING. 
4; 18-M,: 16: t. 
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Christian Endeavor Interests and Activitiesi 
A. W. Ladbrook-_ B.A., Dip. Ed. 

Rally and Conference. 
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 9, a C.E. mission-

ary rally will be held In Lygon-st. church build-
ing. Because of the missionary Interest of 
Endeavorers, It Is anticipated that this meet-
Ing will be a large and enthusiastic one. On · 
Saturday, Oct. 13, also In Lygon-st., a Junior 
workers' conference will be held. In the after-
noon Miss Hogan will speak on expression work, 
and In the evening Miss Loader, the State Junior · 
supe~lntend~nt, will be the speaker. 

Getting Members to Take Part. 
One of the · difficulties experienced In C.E . • 

work generally Is the problem of getting mem-
bers to practise that part of the pledge which 
says, "I promise . . , to take some part, 
aside from singing, In every Christian Endea-
vor meeting." It Is reported that a certain 
Chinese lady told a missionary that she would 
like· to become a Christian but couldn't because 
she couldn't afford to live up to the teachings 
of Jesus Christ. "He said, 'Go ye into all the 
world,' " she stated, "and I couldn't afford to 
do that, so I can't become one of his follow-
ers." , Some conscientious Endeavorers can ap-
preciate the !ac!y's difficulty, having experienced 
a similar · one with :eferene)l- to taking part · In 
every C.E. meeting. Thls Jl,,lrt of t~e pledge is 
often __ taken. tc mean partiQjpation in sentence 
prayers. But it has a much wider application 
than that. 

It is one " ' t:1e duties ol the prayer meeting 
committft " to do what it can to secure faith-
fulness to tl,c pledge by promoting hearty par-
ticipation and prnventing unnecessary pauses." 
Announcir,g a hymn and reading a verse of 
it is participation, and through taking part In 
this or in some similar way timid members will 
often gain confidence and become accustomed 
to the sound of their own voices, thus making 
the way easier for them to engage in prayer 
or take part ln discussion. An expression of 
opinion on some aspect qf the topic for the 
evening ls another way in•which many can be-
gin to take part: 'The Victorian C.E. news of 
June 1, 1929, had the following additional help-
ful suggestions on participation In meetings. 
Many lirlef papers of 100 words or less; each 
paper with a different thought on the topic 
might be written and reaq, by some backward 
or young member or written by some experienced 
member and read by the younger one. Occa-
sionally announce that at the following meet-
ing each of the men will be expected to find 
and read a verse of a hymn suitable to the topic 
and each of the ladles a verse of scripture. Sen-
tence prayers can be written out on little slips 
of paper and given to those who find _It hard 
to take part In this way. Make It the aim of 
the society that every verse, whether of scrip-
ture or hymn, given In response to the roll-
call shall be learned and given from memory 
at the meeting with books closed. In time 
the memory thus becomes stored with a stock 
of. scripture. Encourage each member to stand 
when giving a response, whatever form the re-
sponse may take. "Every member should be 
Impressed with the• fact that God's mellllage 
and blessing to others In the meeting are llkely 
to come, not only through the paper or address 
or the words of the leader, but throqh. the 
broken aentence-pra:,er of some trembllnl 
member or the few words of teatlmoDJ by ,$ho 

most timid. Then all should be reminded 
that a meeting In which they take part Is more 
blessed to themselves than one in which they 
are silent. The knowledge of those two facts, 
that the blessing to others and yow;self de-
pends upon your participation, will usually be 
an Inducement to take up the cross." 

Two other · things should be added to these 
suggestions. The prayer meeting convener 
should be someone possessed of imagination and 
Initiative. Secondly, sometimes members of 
long experience · and commendable zeal are 
tempted to pray. at great length. Young and 
new members are very apt to think to them-
selves, "If that Is what Is expected of me when 
engaging In prayer, I could never do that." For 
the sake of example, and encouragement for 
younger ·members, the more experienced mem> 
bers should remember to make their prayers 
literally sentence-prayers. Long prayers are 
sometimes called "locust prayers." Locusts pass .. 

over the countryside and eat up everything 
green, leaving nothing for any thing else. 
Locust prayers, simUarly, use up so much prayer 
material that there isn't any left for the pray-
ers of others who want to take part In this way. 

· "Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for 
Strength." · 

The words at the begiruµl)g of the pledge 
emphasise the fact that an Endeavorer's first 
and chief loyalty Is to Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Master. The words "for strength" Introduce 
us to one of the things for which we look with 
trust and confidence to our Lord Jesus Christ. 

One of the poets has written, "My strength is 
as the strength of ten because my heart Is 
pure." Each Endeavo~er should be able to 
say, "My strength is as the strength of ten 
because my trust is in Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God." A well-known text of scripture Immedi-
ately suggests Itself : · "I can do all things In 
him that strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4: 13). Paul 
was the writer, and at first glimpse his words 
may seem boastful-"I can do all things." But 
when linked with the rest" of the verse these 
words are seen to be not a boast but an expres-
sion of confidence in Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Master. There are many things we can do for 
one another, even to the giving for one- an-
other of our life's blood, yet . there are some 
things we. cannot do. We cannot give to one 
another, like coins of silver, moral and spiritual 
strength. How many parents would llke to give 
to their children some of their own moral 
stability to give them strength In times of temp-
tation! We cannot do that for one another, but 
· Jesus our Lord can do that for us; he can give 
us of his spiritual strength to help us to be 
"more than conquerors In him." "Apart . from 
me ye can do nothing,'' said Jesus to his dis-
ciples, and In 2 cor. 12: 1-10 we have an ex-
cellent example of the strength of Christ mani-
fested In one conscious of his Weaknl!IIS. As 
we renew our loyalty In the repea.tlng of the 
pledge, and as we think aga.ln of its lofty ideals, 
let us remember that we try to live 11,p to these 
thlnp with the help of the strength tha,t cometh 
from above. 

Tell me why the 
prl80II 
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I Here and There. I ----
Annual offering, College of the Bible, next 

Lord's day, Oct. 7. A liberal response is re-
quested from every church. 

The holiday' in N.S. Wales on Monday may ac-
count for the absence of some reports. All that 
came to hand were inserted. 

Bro. C. P. Hughes has resigned bis ministry 
at Camberwell church, Vic., as from the end of 
this year. He intends going abro~d, business in-
terests occuj)ying his attention for the time 
being. 
• On Monday we received the · following tcle-

gralll from Queensland :-"Toowoomba still 
flourish'ing; one confession, three baptisms 1ast 
night. Start Grafton mission Sunday.-
Hinrichsen." 

~lembers of churches in Melbourne and metro-
politan area are reminded of the choir competi-
tions to be held in Lygon-sl. chapel on Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 11. A large attendance is hoped 
for on this inte·resting occasion. 

The death in Sydney last week of Mr. W. G. 
Taylor at the advanced a·ge of ninety yeal'.s re-
moved one of the oldest and best known of 
Methodist ministers in Australia. Towards the 
end of last century he did great work in ·sydney. 

Bro. V. C. Stafford has acc;epled an engage-
ment of three years with the church al In,·er-
cargill, N.Z., after having been al Taree, N.S.\V., 
for six years. He ex.peels to leave Sydney early 
in December, and to commence at Invcrcargill 
at end of that month. 

Mr. and Mrs. HaY are · expected to arrive , in 
1-lelbourne oil : Friday, Oct. 5, by the s.s. 
"Ceramic'' en route from the mission field 
in South 'Africa lo New Zealand. They will stay 
a day or two in this city. 

Bro. Peter Wedd, a faithful member of the . 
church in Maylands, . ,v.A., passed away last 
week. He wis we11 known in different States. 
His son Allan, who died some years ago, was 
•one of ~Ur preachers. Our brother is survived 
by his widow and one daughter. 

Mr. R'. J. Dick, formerly associated with Col-
lingwood church, Vic., expects to arrive in Mel-
houi-ne about Oct. 20 on a brief visit from New 
Zealand. He is home mission treasurer of the 
Dominion churches,•and takes an active part in 
brotherhood work. Letters for him may be ad-
dressed care of this office. 

Sir Langdon Bonython, formerly proprietor of 
the "Advertiser," South Australia, has made a 
generous gift of £100,000 for the purpose of 
completing the con5:truction of Parliament House 
as part of the preparation for the State's cen-
tenary in 1936. This is said to be the largest 
single public benefaction made in South 
Australia. 

Extensive preparations arc being made for the 
great Fellowship Rally to be held in Melbourne 
Town Hall, under the auspices of our Victorian 
Social S'ervice Committee, on MQnday, Oct. 15, 
at 7.15 p.m. An attractive programme has been 
arranged. Dr. A. Mcl{enzie Meldrum, from Syd-
ney, will be the speaker. Dinner Will he serVed 
at 6.15 p.m. 

At Hawthorne (Qld.) Bible school demonstra-
tion on Sept. 18 schol~rs and teachers presented 
Sister Berry and Bro. 0. Potter with copies of 
· Dr. Boreham's hooks as an expression of ap-

preciation for long and faithful service in the 
sclioo1. These two faithful workers kept the 
school open when church and school ,~er~ in a 
very low state, nncl to them much. c,red1l IS due 
for its present more healthy concht10n. 

\Ve congratulate our c!steemed Bro. and Sister 
John TullY, of Doncaster, Vic., on the attainment 
of their golden wedding anniversary on Oct. 2. 
,ve hope to give a fuller notice in next issue. 

At Swanston-st., Melbourne, on Sept. 3() there 
were good meetings. At morning service Merle 
Goldsworthy and a young man were baptised. 
The . evening service was devoted to a very in-
teresting description of hymns and hymnwriter"s 
by Bro. Scambler, the congregation s,inging 
several of the hymns, others being sung as solos 
and by the choir. 

,las. E. Thomas was to conclude his three weeks' 
mission at Prnhran, Vic., on Wednesday. Up 
till Monday night there had l~een seven confes-
sions, with good meetings alld interest. He 
leaves on Friday morning by train for a mission 
at \Varrncknabeal commencing on Sunday, Oct. 7, 
and continuing until the 18th. He will leave the 
train at Minyip on Friday afternoon and at night 
will conduct a C.E. rally there. He asks for the 
prayers of the brotherhood for the mission al 
Warracknabeal. Next Sunday will he the tenth 
anniversary of the beginning of larger work. in 
that place due to the mission conducted by E. C. 
Hinrichsen. 

On Saturday last Bro. ,v. C. Craigie recei\'ed 
a cablegram from Bro. Gifford Gordon, U.S.A., 
saying that Dr. H. E. Knott had been killed and 
i\lrs. Knoll severely injured in a motor accident. · 
This news camr with a great shock to many 
Austra lian fr iend s . .• Bro. Rnott was a Victorian. 
For :i com,idcrahlc number of years he served 
the churcl,cs ut Ascot Vale and Brighton. He 
will be r cmcmbcr(•.d' also as a teacher in the 
College of th e llihle. where_ he foJlowecl Bro. 
C. ~r. Gor<lcn. cop.,tinuing till his departure. 
w~lh ::rf r s. Kno t t and the ir two boys, for America 
in i.921. Our hrothcr was prominent in our 
brotherhood work in Victoria, having served as 
confc:·ence pr esident :111d acted on important 
committees. Sin-cc , rl'turning to America Bro. 
Knott acted for some ycnrs as · profess0r in 
Eugene College, For the past few years he 
has been preacher of University Church, Los 
Angeles. We sorrow with a host of friends at 
bis untimely death. 

The eighty-ninth annual conference of Churches 
of Christ co-operatin.S for evanSclistic purposes 
in Great Britain and Ireland was held in Edin-
burgh early in August, under the presidency of 
Mr. Thomas M. Selhie, of Glasgow. The chair-
man gave a helpful address on "The Evangelical 
Mission of the Church." The . gatherings were 
held in the recently acquired chureh building in 
Dalkcith-rd. Dr. Jesse M. Bader and H. B. Hol-
loway were present as . fraternal delegates from 
the American churches. Other overseas visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs. Penry Pryce, lndiai Mr. Keitli 
Jones and Mr. Lyall Burdett, Australia; Professor 
and Mrs. Walker, U.S.A.; and Mr. James Wishart, 
New York. Bro. Keith Jones brought greetings 
from the Australian churches. We note the an-
nouncement that on Aug. 12 Dr. Jesse Bader 
was to preach in Free s·t. George's Church, Edin-
burgh, a church made world-famous by the minis-
tries of Alexander Whyte, Hugh Black, John 
l{elman and ·James Black. 

The Victorian centenary celebrations are al-
most upon us. The daily press will fu rnish 
abundant details of· the events. \Ve should like, 
however, to coll special iittention to the great 
centenary thanksgiving service which is to be 
held in the Mellmurnc Cricket Ground on Sun-
day afternoon, Oct. 14, from 3 tu 4.15 p.m. The 
gro1;1nd will hold 50,000 persons and there should 
he a great attendance. Hcprcscnt.,tives o( dif-
ferent churches will tnke part in the service. 

October 4, 1934. 

.ll be given. 1,500 mem-
Two short addresses w1h I under the leader-
hers of metropolitan E c f· r~, will render selec-
ship o!, Mr . . ~~o:ige d ~::s Glory of the Lor~," 
lions-- Olona, _An Ch ,, Five bands will 
and _the "HalleluJ~h ts 0 1;1:ci. 8.lso render some 
provide accompammeD;Th of loud speakers 
fine band selections. e ~e r well The ser-
should enable everyone to ~r natio~al services. 
vice is to be broadcast over a ·n the grounds. It 
An offering will be t,tke~ ugU:.ches will do their 
is hoped that members ? c f thanksgiving one 
b t k the service o 
wC:~h; :r_a its object and of the occasion. 

ADDRESSES. . ~I· 
A Anderson (secretary Federal Foreign . is-

sio~ Board).-261 Magill-rd., Tranmere, S.A; 
L. E. Baker (preacher Boort church, V,c.).-

Victoria-st., Boort. 

COMiNG EVENTS . . 
OCTOBER 7.-Sixty-second anniversary of 

Dunol(y church. Special services 11 a_nd 7. Plea-
sant Sunday afternoon, 3 o'clock. Birthday of-
fering will be received. All past members 
invited. 

OCTOBER 7 and 10.-South Yarra Church and 
Sunday School Anniversary._ A:f~ernoon, 7th, 
Bro. L. Brooker, speaker. Pnze-g~fJ!1g and con-

\ cert, Wed., 10th. Admission Gd.; child~en, 3~. 
OCTOBER 14.-Special Notice. St. K1lda Bible 

School Anniversary. l\'lorning, 11, Mr. Dudley; 
afternoon, 3, Mr. G. Andrews; evening, 7, Mr. 1:'· 
Brooker. Special singing by children. All cordi-
ally invited. . 

OCTOBER 14 a~d 17.-Grote-st., Adelaide, 88th 
Anniversary Services, Sunday, Oct. 14, 11 a.m. 
arid 7 p.m. Preacher, Mr. Chas. Schwab. Thanks-
giving Offering. Transport morning service ring 
U 2035. Wednesday, Oct. 17, Old-time Tea 5.30 to 
7.15 p.m. Adults 9d., children 6d. Sacred cantata, 
"Faith Triumphant,'' at 8 p.m,, by Grote-st. 
choir. Off~rirl.g for benevolent work. Come · back 
to Grote-st. 

OCTOBER 14 and 21.- Footscray Bible School 
Anniversary. At 11, 3 and 7. Sunday, 14th, 
at 3, Bro. \V. Saunders; 7, Dr. Kemp. Sunday, 
21st, 3, Bro. E. L. Williams; 7, Bro. D. Stewart. 
Old friends and Ipembers welcome.-C. M. 
Thomas, Hon. Sec. 

OCTOBER 14 to 21.-Margaret-st., Launceston, 
Jubilee Celebrations. Former members are ·cordi-
ally invited; or if unable to attend, please send 
greeting to Jas. Foot (secty.), 14 Balfour-place, 
Launceston . 

OCTOBER 28, NOVEMBER 4 & 7.-Middle Park 
Bible School Anniversary Services. Speakers, 
Oct. 28, 3 p.m., W . G. Graham; 7 p.m., A. Baker. 
Nov .. 4, 3 p.m., . A. J. Fisher; 7 . p.m., Dr. W. A. 
Kemp. Song-leader, Bro. Les . Brooker. Anni-
versary concert, Nov. 7. All welcome. 

LYGON Sll'REET CHURCH-
EXTRA SPECIAL SERVICES. 

Sunday, Oct. 7-Back to Lygon Street Sunday. 
Three Great Services. 

Afternoon service for dedication of Church 
Memorial Windows. Thankoffering at this 
service. 
. A_ll former ~embers and friends are cordially 
1nv1ted to enJoy the church's · hospitality at 
lunch and tea. 

MORELAND CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY ILLUSll'RATED 

SOUVENIR, 
1909-1934. 

Prire: poated, 1/ 1. 
Write to H. Rasmussen, 5 Summ.erville-st. 

Coburg, N.13. ' 

ACCOMMODATION VACA.Nil' 
Private home, no family ever · . 

garage, good table, electric' tram Y p1:~~~~crn~~~;, 
close to Bell and Pre-ston stations . g _ , 
ate. "Otago 11 354 Pl . . ' t tar11T motkr-

' enty-1d., E. Preston, N.18. 
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T a.•man ia: \ r News- of the . Churches . . ,. r Invermay.-On Sept. 30 Bro. R. Edmunds gave 
an exhortation on "Being·· Handicapped." Sister 
Mrs. Brown, sen., froil1 Adelaide, and Bro. Potter, 
from Queensland,, were visitQrs. In the after~ 
noon a fhildren's day demOnstration bad an 
excellent attendance. Certificates and . prizes 
won in recent examination were presented by Queensland News-letter. 

H. G. Payne, ' 

The Archbishop of Brisbane. 
Dr. J. W. C. Wand has been "enthroned" as 

"Ai:chbishop of Brisbane and Metropolitan of 
t~e Province of Queensland." There were five 
bishops and ~50 clergy at the service. To quote 
an evangelical Church of England minister: "It 
was a very ornate service, the bishops an wear-
ing mitres and the ,•estments• so beloved of the 
Anglo-Catholics." The usual routine of church 
civic and public receptions being over, the Arch~' 
bishop has settled down to the . duties of his 
office. In his first sermon in Brisbane he em-
phasied the importance of the · episcopate in 
unity, declaring, inter alia, "It is around the 
history of the episcopate that our hopes of 
Christian unity circle to-day. The episcopate 
means holding together the Christian unity, for 
which we all long and hope." The episcopacy 
offers a better basis of Rome absorption than 
Christian union. . 
· The sympathy of the whole community goes 

out to the Archbishop and his wife and daugh-
ter in the death of Mr. -Paul Wand, the son of 
Dr. \Vand. who lost his life mountaineering in 
Switzerland, since the arrival of his father in 
Brisbane. · 
· The Governor's Faux Pas. 

Sir Leslie \\1ilson is usually tactful and dis-
creet, but forgot the restrictions of his office, and 
entered the arena of controversy. It was at the 
public welc~me to the Dew Archbishop in the 
City Hall. His excclleucy was there in his of-
ficial capacity, and speaking ·public;ly he sup-
ported the statements of Dr. \Vand re Sunday 
· sport, stating that he engaged in it and also 

went to church. Such an entry into controversy 
on a subject about which even his own com-
munion is divided was decidedly indiscreet-to 
put it mildly . • 
Sport and the Lord's Day. 

The statement made by Dr. Wand in Sydney, 
to the effect that he has no objection to clean 
healthy sport on Sunday provided. it did not 
exclude religious duties, nor involve labor on 
the part of others, nor destroy the peace of the 
Sabbath, excited an extensive press and pulpit 
discussion here-keen but courteous. 

Some very fine statements against the views 
of the Archbishop have been made by repre: 
sentative members of the various non-conform-
ist churches, nor were members of the Church 
of England silent. It Is significant that the re-
presentative utterances of those in favor of Sun-
day sport have come from the Roman Catholic 
church (Archbishop · Duhig) and the Anglo-
Catholic section of the Church of England only. 
The evangelical section of the Church' of Eng-
land. which unfortunately is a weak minority 
here, and the Protestant churches are against it. 

almost enough." At one,of the conferences held 
during the week N. S. lfillcr, B.A., detailed the 
result of an extensive :thd exhaustive visitation 
or hotels which had been conducted by the Tem-
perance League. It had been found that almost 
every hotel was selling out of hours. As a 
re.suit or this1 on Sunday, Sept. 23, the police 
with the aid of motor. cars conducted a Taid 
that extended from RedclifTe (north of Bris-
bane) to Cooloongatta on the 'N.S.W. border. 
Many names were . taken, and action is to he 
taken against otTend"-rs. 

Attempts have bce1l made by the trade to 
have hotel hours altered from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. to 
9.30 a.m.-9.30 p.m. Opposition was met from 
the Queensland Labor ·caucus and from the Tem-
perance Lchgue. The Home Secretary has stated 

, that there is no intentipn of altei-ing the hours. 

Queensland. 
. Toow·oom ba.-Bro. Edgar Snow spoke on morn-
mg of ~cpl. 16, and Bro. J. \Vilson at night. The 
evangelist, Bro. E. C. Hinrichsen, returned from 
the mission at Lismore during the week and 
preached at both services on Sept. 23 to large 
congregations. . 

Albion.-Plans are being prepared fittingly to 
celebrate 25th anniversary. During October a 
mission for three weeks is planned, Bro. Bowes, 
of Gympie church, has been released by his 
church to be the missioner. On Sept.' 16 Bro. 
\Vilson spoke morning ,and evening, also at de-
cision day al Bible school. One scholar in Bible 
class made h!'r confession. Bro. Payne is 
nearing completion of his tenth year of minis-
try at Albion. •t 

· superintendent Bro. E. M Stevens. ··,Bro. -A. E, 
Brow~ at _gospel service $pd¥ ... D'I ' "~e "St.nti~~t 
Gate. Miss M. Stevens sang a solo.... · 

Devonport.-Bro. Street · is giving -helpful 
morning exhortations from ?'The Shadows.." Gos---
pel meeting on Sept. 23 was y.,ell attended, Bro. 
Street's message being "The Richness of HiS 
Grace." Sisters help With song. Recently a 
church prayer meeting was held in home of 
Sister Smith, East Devonport, for first time. Bro. 
Street visits the church at Ulverstone weekly. 
W.C.T.U. took charge or C.E. meeting on Sept. 20, 
and on Sept. 27 Sister Mrs. Tom Street spoke on 
"The Australian Aborigines." Sisters Harvey 
rendered a duet. Sister H. Harvey was tendered 
a gift evening al home of Bro. and Sister Street 
on Sept. 28, when Bro. Street spoke of her ac-
tive service in the church .. 

South Australia: 
Colonel Light Gardens.-At hair-yearly church 

business meeting on Sept. 26, reports of auxili-
aries were presented. Each department re-
ported satisfactory progress. The church sec-
retary stated that six had. made the good con-
fession, four of whom bad followed their Lord 
in baptism. Members were grieved by the pass-
ing of Sisler Mrs. Yarrow. . -

Gawler.-On Sept. 9, S.S. anniversary services 
were conducted, with splendid attendances at all 
m~elings, and excellent messages by Brd. E. J. 
~hies.. The singing of the scholars, under lea--
dersh1p of Bro. Miles, was much el!,joyed. Bro. 
Miles preached{ his farewell sermon on -Sept. 23, ,. 
when the chapel was packe,d. During the five 

Boonah.--_Bro: John · Akorn, who has been ail- years' ministry of Bro. Miles at Gowler the 
ing for :;ome lime, passed -away on Sept. 24. The church has had a wonderfully spiritual time. 
funeral touk place on Sept. 25, Bro. S. Jenner Glenelg.-Sunday school. anniversary services 
officiating nt chapel and graveside. The church were h~ld on Sept. 30. Bro. J. T. Train, from 
extends sympathy to Sister Mrs. Alcorn and Forestville, spoke at a teachers' recognitio•n ser-
fam1ly and all who mourn. Bro. T. H. Green, vice in the morning. Bro. W. Beiler (State Sun-
w_h?. undc1:wcnt a~ operation for appen- day . school organiser and evangelist) gave an 
d1c1hs, 1s progrc!smg rapidly. Bro. S. Jenner - interesting talk in the afternoon. Bro. Theo. 
has begun a series of addresses on "The Ful- Edwards spoke at nigbt. Excellent singing by 

~filled Prophecies of thC Bible." scholars under conductorship of Bro. Gent. Fel-
'Hawthorne.-Attendances at Sunday meetings lowship with Bro. and Sister Wa,rren, from 

keep up to standard. A, choir has been organised .Broken Hill, on holiday, is enjoyed. Endeavorers 
and has rendered good,· se.rvice in gospel meet- recently gave a successful concert in aid Of 
ings. Bible school rally for first six Sundays missions. , 
gained over 20 new scholars. At Bible school Hindmanh.-On evening of Sept.' 23 the K.S.P. 
demonstration on Sept. '18, scholars acquitted society held a special service. State chaplain 
themselves splendidly. In Bible school exami.. and State scribe were present, the latter instal-
nations Ian Burns cnme first in his division. · ling officers; Bro. Illingworth delivered a brief 
Maxine Penglusc second in his. Bro. Potter address. At morning service on Sept. 30 E. H. 
has handed. over superintendence of school to Swan, of B. & F. Bible Society, gave an interest-
Bro. Burns, owing to pressure of work of yo'uth log address on the work _or the society. At . 
department. His services as a teacher will be evening service. on Sept. 30 Bro. Illingworth de- · 
retained. liVered a very interesUng address on "A Clean 

Kedron.-Record Bible school anniversary ser- Hearl and How to Get It," Miss D. Oatway ren .. 
vices were enjoyed on Sept, 23. Mr. Harle Love- dered a solo. The football club. successful in 
lock delivered an illustrated message to the chi!- winning premiership of S.A. Churches of Christ 
dren during an impressive communion service, Football Asaoclation, held • social on SepL 25. 
and addressed the· church on the "Second Com- QueenSi-n.--bn Sept, 30 Bro, Coln, from Mt • One cannot but think that it Is a pity that the 

prelate did not wait until he km,w Queensland 
before making auch a statement. There Is far 
too much Sunday sport and amusement · now-
It 11 one of the church'• chief competitors-
without the Imprimatur of the "head" or the 
An11llcan church to aggravate the evil. 

Ing," Bro. F. Collins, of Ann-st., held the at- Gambler, presided. Bro. Brooker 'exhorted th~ 
tentlon of young and old, In the afternoon, as church, At evenln• service Bro. Coin preached 
he spoke on "How the Children Helped Jesus.• the gospel. On Sept, 26 the boys' football club 
Bro, N. G. Noble's evening topic was "Do not held a dinner to celebrate their being premiers 
Sin ·against the Child" (Gen,. 42: 22), Bro. C, of church• aasoclatlon for . season 19M. On 
W. Kollmar conducted the largo choir · of Sopl. 25 Bro. · Brooker laid to· rest BrQ.. Geor,e 
acholan and· stelT, a..:ompanled by Ml11 Jeaale Edward Eden, at the age of 86. 114 -• a lDeJD• 

Temperanc:e Week. · Fraser and Bro, A. B, Taylor. Twenty-fonr Jour- · h,r !If tbe church meetlnl! at WfilUIIJI! I_" IIO 
Thia wa1 1ucc:e11fully eonducled by the tem• ,• neyed twenty mile, from RedclllTe, and uven :,earl, '41d 1lnee he came to Uvt1 !Jii 

foreea of 111.• State In the llnl week In travelled · a1 Iia, fa;om IpsWl•ll- The fellowship dlatrlot all have app,..,Jated Ida 
DD R, B, S. Hammond, 'll'llh theae, aod 'many otbera. 1nc~ud the plel- Spw B"'4it)'- wu .U..d. bo 

... ,. ef. tbe daJ, fi,tfr, B( ill 78 :,ou,, 
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t I __ , ___ , __ , __ , ___ ,! o~~!f! ;, 1:1.'.~'.ons_-_,_,___ _ __ I hni. Miss Yiu is a .graduate of the Bethel hos-
pital. Bethel is one of China's great insti.tu-
tions, and constantly has her graduates gomg 
out witnessing for Christ. This. school always 
has some bands going on preaching tours, and 
in · the past few years these bands have become 
famous for their evangelistic zeal and fervor. 261 Magill Rd., Tranmere, S.A. 

WORDS FROM THE NEW SECRETARY. 
It is n.6t easy tp exPress in words what one 

feels in the heart, but since this is the first 
time I. have had the opportunity of greeting the 
r-eaders of the F.M. page as the Federal foreign 
mission seCretary, .I reel there are a few things 
hi° mY heart that I would fain express. 

Since our arrival in Australia, we have felt 
the warl11th of the welcome and the fervor of 
your love. ; \Ve will not easily forget the feel-
ing w~ had when we saw the fine grouP of breth-
ren who lined the wharf at Brisbane, nor the 
few hours' happy fellowship spent with them. 
Nor can we easily forget the Sydney brethren 
who ' stood at the boat's side, and who later 
came on board, and forgetting the surroundings 
of the place, and there and then, in the dining 
room, offered fervept prayers for the return of 
loved ones. One remark touched our hearts: 
"\Ve thank God for the return of our dear ones, 
and they are dear to us." Victoria was not 
behind in her welcome, and during the rallies 
we were really shown what a large place China 
bad in the hearts of tile brotherhood. 

Now we are in South Australia, and the con-
ference just passed has afforded us many op-
_portunities of meeting with ~eprcsentativcs or 
the South Australian brotherhood, and telling 
of the work in China. ; 

In addition to meetiqg brethren, we have had 
many letters of wClcomc, 1anci many expressing 
good wishes as we undertake the new office. \Ve 
desire to thank one and a11 for their sincere 
G'ood wishes. 

.Some person during conference, in making re-
ference to the new secretary, said, "The mantle 
of Elijah has fallen on Elisha." We would that 
we were worthy of .the great honor bestowed 
upon us. . \Ve are treading in the footsteps of 
great ·men, and none greater than our secretary 
emeriius, Bro. G. T. Walden . 

During our years in China we know that the 
brotherhood stood behind us with their prayers, 
and we seek the same co-operation now we are 
shouldering the responsibilities at the home base. 

\Ve thank God for the privilege of still being 
able to work for the great cause of missions 
within our own brotherhood. As mentioned 
above, it is not easy to express in word_s what 
one feels in the heart, so I conclude w1th the 
words of one of our dusky tribes' Christians. He 
was a rough old man and of few words, but be 
tried tO express his thanks to us for coming into 
their midst and opening the work, and a school 
for th~ir boys. His boy belonged lo the school; 
· and now the lad was able to read and write a 

little it touched the ignorant old man's heart. 
The old man came to us with tears in his eyes 
and said "Teacher, I want to thank you for 
what yo~ have done for my boy; he will now 
have a chance in life. Teacher, I cannot say 
much for I am a poor ignorant. tribes' man, but 
ieach~r, you know what is in my heart.'' !he 
last part of the old man's speech expresses Just 
what we would like to say. Breth~en, we cann?t 
say nor exprcs·s all we would like lo say Ill 
appreciation of all your kindness and lov~, nor 
yet for the confidcnc~ ~ou have r~po.~ed Ill us, 
"but you know what 1s 111 our hea1 ts. 

-----,---
BRO. PERCY PITTMAN PREPARES FOR 

INDIA. 
It is fitting that we should mukc reference. to 

Bro. Pittma n, who reudcre~ such good scn:ice 
for the six months he held the office of nct_rng 
secretary. Bro. Pittman was , mosl painstaluug, 
and during his short term of office had a won-

dcrful grip of the work, and has at all times 
given of his best. At the last meeting of the 
Board the following resolution was carried:-
"Resolved, that Board desires to place on record 
its appreciation of his services as acting sec-
retary." A copy of this resolution and a letter 
have· been forwarded to Bro·. Pittman. 

Bro. and Sister Pittman arc now preparing 
to leave for India, and hope to leave Adelaide 
about October 25. \Ve wish them bon · voyage, 
and our prayers will follo~ them ns they jour-
ney once more to the land where they have al-
ready gi\'Cll about 20 years of service. 

SISTER MARY THOMPSON, 
It is expected that our pioneer missionary will 

return to India with Rtb. and Sisicr Pittman. 
She will return to her beloved Hai·da, where she 
has sp.cnt the best years of her life. After a 
short period of rest in the homeland, she is not 
content to be away from hc1· people. In India 
she is beloved ; and as thc.y look for her, so 
she r esponds to the call. At present Sister 
Thompson is spending fl. short holiday with her 
relatives in Victoria, hut so0n expects to arrive 
in South Austr~E:t. 

LATEST NEWS FROM Wl,ST CHJNA. 
Dr. Hsueh writes: "Hegarding cur work here. 
hope ·you will •fang-hsin' (fang-hsin means 

literally, let go your heart, i.e., 'don't worry'), 
cycrything is going on as usual. Since you left 
I feel my responsibqily;·,,n~ 3t_tcnd c-very ~~eJ.-
ing at the chapel except the women's meeting. 
I mu st get things right', and keep our church 
and other works in '·good order , before the 
C.H.M.S. people come." r 

He also says, "According to what Mr. Tong 
wrote me recently, I could expect l\lr. Chen ·and 
his family (wife ancl three children) to come 
in the first part of October. I have been asked 
to try and get i\liss Yiu for the work here. Now 
I have Miss Yiu's word. She has definitely de-
cided to join them.'' . 

In explanation let us say Mr. Tong is the· 
general secretary of the C.H.M.S., and the Miss 
Yiu mentioned is a fully qualified nurse. It 
will thus he seen that the C.H.l\LS. arc trying to 
carry out the programme they outlined to the 
Board, that of sending a pastor, a doctor, Bible-
woman and nurse. Mr. Chen, mentioned above, 
is a very gifted pastor. He is graduate of 
the Oriental Missionary Soc.icty, and has hnd 
eight years' missionary experience in H.orea. At 
present he is the principal of a school in Shang-

WITNESSING FOR CHRIST IN SHANGHAI. 
Last China mail brought us an interesting le_t-

tcr from Mrs. John Davies~ of the American 
Baptist · Mission. Those who have follo~ed our 
China work closely will recaH that her husband, 
Mr. John Davies, was sent as the Baptist re-
presentative when we entered into that work, 
and was for some months closely associated with 
our beloved Bro. Waterman. Mr. Davies in a 
footnote says, "Perhaps the lonely grave will 
not allow the Christians of Hueili to forget.'' 

Mrs. Davies writes as follows: uShanghai is a 
place of unfailing interest. This summer I have 
again been imPressed With the spread of Chris-
tianity in this -metropolis. One day I was shop-
ping in Sincere's attractive deJ}artment store, 
and the boy waiting on me said, 'Are you a jiao-
huei shang tih ren?' (a church pei-son). I 

. smiled and said, 'Yes; are you?' He said, 'Yes, 
and this store is owned by Christians/ I asked 
him where he learned· English, and he said, 
'Ob, this store has night school. They teach 
us English and bilsiness methods, and they 
dzan-chen (approve) Christianity.' A few days 
later I was in a shoe . shop. The young man 
there was so ge.ptle and kindly, I said to him, 
'\Vhere did you learn English?' He replied, 'I 
go to the Moore Memorial night school/ I said, 
"Oh, I know that church well. \Ve went there 
last Sunday. Ar e you a Christian?' He said he 
was. Then we had a nice little talk together, 
and I left him beaming, and I know my face 
was also beaming. Later on, in a leather shop, 
the clerk said, 'Are you a Christ-man?' I said, 
'Yes, I am a Chi:-istian.' He caught the differ-
ence, and repealed the word 'Christian.' I said, 
'You also were right. Christian means Christ-
man. Are you a Christian?' He answered, 'Yes, 
I studied in a mission school, and I am a Chris-
tian.' So we had a nice long talk, and an older 
man in the store joined in. Believe it or not, 
once again in a tailor shop, as I was pricing 
suits, the he;td man quoted a price, and added, 
'For Christians we deduct 10 per cent.' I asked 
him, 'Arc you a Christian?' When he said he 
was, I burst out, '\Vell, praise the Lord, I am so 
glad.' Never before had such a succession of 
events happct)ed to me, and I went out from 
that pince humbled and also rejoic~ng. I said, 
'Oh, to so carry about Christ as to be always re-
cognised as his follower. Be w1th me always, 
Lord Je.sus.' \Vhat impressed me most deeply 
was to discover that, in four separate business 
places in Shanghai, . Chinese business men were 
trusting the Lord 'and not ashamed to admit it." 

A WEEKLY VISIT. 

DON'T FORGET lo visit your bank regularly, for consistency in 
saving pa9s big dividends-and don't forget that "thrift comes 
loo late when you find ii al the bottom of your purse." Save 

on pay-day, when you have the cash in hand. 

THE BEST PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS IS THE 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
Head Office: Elizabeth St .• Melbourne. ALEX. COOCH, <;;eneral Manager 
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South Austr~lian Conference. 
(C~ntinued from page 629.) 

conducting of special missions with . home mis-
sion churches, in order to make them self-
supporting. 

Diamond Jubilee. 
Next year : Conference hop~s to celebrate the 

sixtieth yeai- of annual conference meetings. 
Plans are being made to celebrate it in a fitting 
manner. Each department is planning special 
aims, culminating in a great Diamond Jubilee 
Conference in September, 1935. Bro, E. A. J\iches 
indicated his desire to contribute £50 towards ' 
putting the tent in repair for proposed missions. 
Bro. Riches "'.•• applauded for his splendid offer. 

Missionary Messages.. 
During the afternoon conference w~s pleased 

to receive messages from the brethren of the 
home mission field: E. J. Miles (Gawler and 
Williamstown), H. L. Davie (Wallaroo), H. G. 
Norris (Central Eyre Peninsula), E. G. \Varren 
(Broken Hill), E. H. Randall (Murray Bridge) 
B. W. Manning (Victor Harbour and Goolwa) '. 
Miss H. Coney assisted in song. 

The foreign mission rally was said to be the 
best for some years. Bro. G. T. Fitzgerald was 
introduced as the new chairman by Bro. \V. A. 
Russell (retiring). , Those who have suffered in 
the great cause were remembered in a period of 
silence and prayer. Grote-st. choir, conducted 
by Bro. W. Watson, with Bro. G. Ellis at the 
pi_ano, sang feelingly "Across the Bar," Miss 
Rita Watson rendered a solo, and Bro. A. An-
derson delivered another of his soul-stirring ad-
dresses on "The Field is the \Vor1d." 

Training" Committee. J· .. ,, 
The tr~ining committee reported suffering · a 

great loss in the removal to Victoria of Bro. J . 
Wiltshire, since when Bro. H. R. Taylor had 
Carried on the work alone. Thirteen students 
sat for the third terminal examination in 1933. 
Of these seven were second-year students, all of 
whom qualified for the diploma. Miss Anna Har-
rison, a diploma student, has recently accepted 
work with the United Aborigines' Mission. Bro. 
W. C. Brooker· continues his class at Queenstown. 
There is an enrolment of 27 students. Diplomas 
were presented by Bro. G. T. Walden to •uccess-
ful students .at the C.E. rally. 

The young people's department endeavors to 
keep the young people together on the field ·or 
sport. It reported 24 basket hall teams with 179 
members, 9 cricket teams with 160 members, 
7 football teams with 194 members, and 14 

. tennis teams with 193 members. 
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Home Mission Tea and Rally. 
A South Australian conference concludes with 

a great home-made tea served In the Adelaide 
(own hall. It is a time of happy fellowship. This 
IS followed by a great home mission rally pre-
ceded by a song service;! op this occasion led by 
Bro. F. P. Langlois. The incoming . president, 
Bro. A. E. Illingworth, was introduced by Bro. 
E. 'Y· Peet, a~d messages· appropriate and ap-
preciated were delivered by Bren. E. H. Randall 
and L. C. McCallum, M.A., B.D: The southern 
suburban choir and male qual;"tettc rendered 
Special items. Bro. \V, Craddick conducted 
with Mi$s J, Ding at the piano. ' 

Officers and Com~lttee~. 
The following ,;,ere elected to office:-
Past prcside,nt, Bro. j, Harkness. ' 
P.resident, A. E. Illingworth. 
Vice-president, J. Warren Cosh. 
Secretary, H. J. Worsell. 
Assistant secretary, H. R. faylor. 
Treasurer, F. P. Langlois. 
Home Missions Committce.-\Vill. Beiler, W. C. 

Brooker, Theo. Edwards; 1 A. Mc6lasson, W . T. 
Matthews, A. C. Hankine, E. A. Riches, J. T. 
Train, C. M. Verco. · 

' Church and Sunday School Building Extension 
Committce.-F. P. Langlois, E. \V. Peet, C. M. 
Verco. 

Foreign l\lission Cominittee.-H. P. Manning, 
A. C. Rankine, E. A. Hiches, C. Schwab, Miss R. 
Tonkin, G. T. Walden. , . ' · 

Bible Schools Commitiee:-,viII. Beiler, H. '"W. 
Beer, L. J . Hu<l<l, L . .. C. McCallum, W. T. 
l\fa lthcws, C. Schwab. , r 

Chrjst iun E n<k.:w or Cornmillee.-H. \V. Beer, 
L. Vi ts ,e;·al<l , F. ll ollams. • 

N·m, !n:it ic-ns Commit \~e.~ \ViB. Beiler, · H. J. 
llorscli, E. '.V . Peet, H. R. Taylor, T. E. Yelland. 

,T~ainin g Committee.~ },_ 
1
Harkness, .B.A., L. C. 

McCollurn, M A., D.l)., ti;. Schwab. ' . _ 
P n iid ;:,~: lon and ,Social Service Committee.-

H. R Ackland, A. G. BrOwn, 1\-lrs. F. Burgess, 
W. Green. H . • J. House, A. C. McLean, A. Mc-
Glasson, W. G. Mulchier, R. N. Tippett, R. G. 
Vaughton. 1 

Protestant Homes Committee.-T. H. Glover, 
Mrs. W. Lyle, E. W. Pc~!. 

Hepresentatives to South Australian Alliance. 
-A. · G. Brown, W. Green, J. T. Train. 

llcpresentatives to Council of Churchcs . ..:....G. T. 
Fitzgerald, H. R. Taylor, G. T. Walden, T. E. 
Yelland. 

Resolutions. 
That this conference c~xpresses its appreciation 

of the work being done by· Principal Bro. Main 
and the staff of the College of the Bible in train-
ing students for tl1e Master's service both nt 
home and ,abroad. The conference promises the 

Social Service. College its wholehearted support, and urges all 
' the churches to further the interests of the Col-

The' prohibition and social servic'e department lege by extending its practlcnl sympathy and 
reported that the Enterprise Colony established assistance. The conference further expresses 
8 few years ago to assist unemployed brethren · its sincere appreciation of the Board's action in 
!Jad been taken over by the Unemployment Re- making it possible for Principal Main to attend 
lief Council, but lbe promise given the com- the World Conference of the Churches of Christ 
mittee that it would have the right to nominate to be held in Englanq next year, feeling sure 
successors to settlers vacating was not being that Bro, Mein'• presence and Influence will 
honored. The department had established on prove beneficiill both to the conference, the 
unemployment bureau In the hope that unem- churches of Australia, the College of tho Bible, 
ployed brethren and sisters might be assisted. and to our greatly esteemed Bro. Main himself. 
The department stands behind every effort to re- Finally, the conference wishes Bro. and Sister 
move the bettln& shop legislation. The work Main Godspeed, hon voyage, and a safe and 
of the department bas been greatly handicapped happy return to their home In Australia. 
by lack of finance, Six banda of hope are alllll- The conference of Churches of Christ vlewa 
ated with the Cburchea of Christ Union, with • with alarm the rapid ,ipcroue of gambllnS In 
apprubnately 1,000 attendln1 inembera, . the Commonwealth. anti the dan1er1 associated 

In the report of the Morlalta Proteatant Cbll• with the lloenalnll of l(ettlnl ahop1 In thla State. 
4ren'• Ho111e &JIJll'l!Cialion ctr ou1' repreaentatlvea · We e&1'118•llY e4treal the m,mbera of the Hou•, 
.,,,Qren. B. W, Peet, T. tM, Glover ud Slaw- Mn. of Auemb))' to prqto,t the aiCll'III Ille of the 

~"' \bo YIM an ...... alt.luu, lrolll Ule 4,i . ,i,ii, -. .. , et 
~d, CQn• . lqJ YO~ 
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refer the matter of the national control of lot-
teries for discussioll at the next Premiers' Con-
ferellce. We urge our churches to use every 
a,•ailahle means to discourage anything that 
savors of gambling in the private life of the 
members: It is our conviction that the young 
people who arc being prepared for citizenship 
in public and private schools should be taught, 
on the highest ethical and national grounds, the 
serious consequences of seeking material gain 
without giving adequate return in hOnest and 
productive labor, 
• This conference of Churches of Christ is 
deeply concerned with the necessity for the 
periodical heavy revisions of church rolls, and 
requests the home mission committee to appoint 
n sub-committee to enquire into the manner of 
preparing candidates for baptism and church 
membership, and of retaining members in active 
fellowship, and asks this sub-committee to re-
port . their findings and recommendations at next 
conference. 

The conference of Churches of Christ deplores 
the condition of destitution forced upon many 
of the citizens of the" State, who have been un-
able to fi~d employment, and urges the Govern-
ment to take steps in extreme cases to assist in 
providing shelter for families which otherwise 
would be rendered homeless. ' 

The . delegates constituting the 1934 conference 
of Churches of Christ express the deep sympathy 
which they feel towards their fellow-Christians 

, and all others. in Port Pirie who have been called 
upon to suffer hardship as the res.ult of. the .re-
cent disastrous flood, and i-ecord their apprecia-
tiOJL of the unprecedented practical help given 
· by all sections of the Australian people to the 
unfortunate. 

This conference heartily supports the efforts 
being made at prese~t to re-introduce the Bible 
_IQ our State schools, 'on the ground that the 
strength of the nation depends in a large mea-
sure upon the solid foundation of the principles · 
of Christianity inculcated into the minds of our 
youth. At the same time this conference allies 
itself with the movement being inaugurated to 
encourage the regular and systematic reading 
and study of the scriptures in the homes of our 
people. 

That this conference records its conviction that 
· the use of armed force by any nation outside its 
own borders in the furtherance of national 
policy is contrary to the teaching of Christ, 
futile as a measure of security, irrational as a 
means of settling disputes, and devoid of any 
commensurable good. We therefore . urge . the 
Government of Australia to make a declaration 
of its willingness to submit all international dis-
putes to arbitratiQn t,hrougb the instrumentality 
of the League of Nations, and to set the example 
of peaceful intentions by progressively reduc-
ing rather than increasing our armed f'orces. 

That this conference, in view of the long con-
tinuance of the prevailing unemployment, its 
serious moral effects, the misery caused by it, 
and the injustice of a situation wbleh deprives 
larg, numbers of that opportunity to earn a 
living which should be the right of every mem-
ber of society, urges upon the F,deral and State 
Governments the necessity · of . adopting In• 
creaslngly vlgoroua measurea for the provision 
of work until unemployment Is eliminated, and 
pledges Its moral support In whatever sacrlftces 
may be required of the people u a whole In the 
attaining of this end. • · 

TUB PATCH (VIC,), 
Church of Christ meetln11 every Sun~. B 

llevtra' meetln11 at quarter t, fo 
oa meetln11 •t 8 111. At 
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South Australia, 
Kadlna,:....During September meeti,;gs main-

tained good average attendance, those . of 9th 
(church anniversary) being . especially good, _The 
anniversary tea on 12th was well patronised. 
Bro. G. Warren closed his ministry with the 
church on Sept. 30. . 

Murray Bridge.-The church bas bad a visit 
from Bro. G. P. Pittman. The sisters arranged a 
foreign mission afternoon on Saturday, and Bro. 

0

Pittman _preached at both services on Sunday. 
For the fourth time in succession the Y.P.S.C.E. 
hi&· won the country banner presented at con.;, 
fercnce. Bible school · anniversary services 
were held on Sept. 23. Bro. Russell, of. Pros-
pect, was visiting speake~. Go?d attendances, 
good singing by scholars and kmders, and ap-
propriate addresses. On ·Monday_ a program~e 
was given by scholars, and prizes were dis-
tributed to all the scholars. On Saturday an 

, enjoyable picnic was held. 
Cottonville.-On Sept. 16 Bro. Ingham gave a 

sp.lendid exhortation. At night Bro. Hollams 
preached to a large meeting . . A young lady was 
,baptised, and a married woman and a girl from 
the school made the decision. Sept. 23, one 
received into fellowship, and a further baptis-
mal service at night. Sept. 30, Bro. Hellams 
commenced his second year with the church. 
Visitors included Mrs. F. Evans, Melbourne. Sister 
Miss Laura Jones is back from W .A. Splendid 
C.E. meeting on .Sept. 26, when Bro. Don. Beiler 
(president C.E. Union) spoke. On Sept. 13 a 
social and kitchen evening was given in honor 
of Miss M. Stevenson and Bro. C. Butler, two 
Joyal church members. Gifts were presented 
from J.C.E., Y.P.S.C.E., Bible school and churoh. 
The marriage took place on 'Sept. 22. 

Victorian News-letter. 
A. W. Connor. 

. At my last writing l\lelbourne was waiting the 
coming of Dr. Graham Scroggie. His visit is 
near its close. I was unable to be at more than 
two of his meetings. One of these _was his 
welcome meeting. At that, in his response to 
the welcome, he spoke some plain words as to 
his position. He disclaimed being a "militant 
fundamentalist," though he , hoped he wa~ true 
to tbe real fundamentals. He deprecated the 
attitude of those ardent pre-millenial advocates 
who were ready to question a man's faith and 
rule him out of the church if he did not accept 
their view. He affirmed his belief in the true 
divinity of Christ, in the cross and its saving 
purpose, in the authority of the Bible. He ex-
pected to be so busy about the big things in the 
centre as to leave little time for things out on 
the circumference. His messages have been a 
real strengthener of faith in Christ and in re-
vealed religion; but bis messages do not · make 
good "copy" for the press, · so we heard little 
from that source. 
Renovatlo11s at Lygon-st. 

Lygon-st. church holds a big place in the 
thoughts of our brotherhood. All will reio1ce 
in what has been accomplished in a few brief 
months. The old building has been renovated 
within and wit.hout, ana is very attractive and 
a joy to see. The effort needed to do. the work 
has, as often, infused new life into the church 
Itself, and the prayers of many will be with the 
members for a rich revival of the work in the 
old historic Centre. She is not a "has been'' yet. 
Hotel Clos! nir on Good Friday. 

, I am writing a little early, as I om to go to 
Albury for their second anniversary; but it looks 
at the moment as ff our parl!ament may pass 
the bi!l to close l!quor bars on Good Friday. 
Feelers are out In the press for an Increase of 
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trading hours as a "Centen&ry gesture to our 
visitors " and even because "less liquor would be 
consum~d" l The , hypocrisy in these matters is 
beyond belief. One thing is clear: we must 
watch if we would keep our gains, and the cross-
currents of party politics make it hard for us 
to get the right color Into the house. 
MiBSions. 1 

Our Centenary missions are continuing, Bren. 
Hughes and Thomas being· kept busy. Both a~e 
in the city at present. There have been no big 
increases to membership, but a good construc-
tive work is b~ing done. This is true also of th~ 
volunteer efforts, of which many have been held, 
and some are yet to be1, We are all anticipating 
a big town hall meeting in connection with our 
social service fellowship rally. · It gives us a 
good "come together" opportunity, and brings 
financial help to· the department in its good 
work. 
Youth and Jobs. 
· We had the spectacle lately of blocked streets 

because a firm had advertised for some 40 girls. 
Police had to keep a path through the waiting 
crowds. At the same'' time the Y.W.C.A. wa_s 
announcing that it had many jobs waiting for 
acceptors. What was the explanation? Was it 
the kind of jobs? Nothing, however, can cover 
up the fact that there are numbers of well-edu-
cated lads of 20 who have never had a job. 
Unless some way out is found, even if we have 
to scrap some cherished theories, the fruitagc 
will he a bad one. 
Melbourne En Fete. 

Melbourne is spending a lot of money ill do-
ing what not a few pc.op le call spoiling the ap• · 
pearance of the city, for the royal visit and the 
Centenary. When we ·are asked to accept .the 
verdict of "experts" wq may well wonder. What 
one caJls beauty another calls "defacing our •' 
noble streets." I am- ·n.ot an expert, bu! .I in-. 
cline to the latter. Msny of you will see for 
yourselves. Nohle lmildin gs arc better than 
gaudy pol es. 
Town Hall Prayer Me<:: th;g. 

It was claimed that 2,G03 people were at a big 
prayer m~eti'n.g. Ar.,othcr is to be held shortly. 
The prayet· i :3 for ''revh'aL'' All must be in 
sympathy wH h anything that caHs men together 
for prayer. NGt a ll, how""cr, who went in 
deep sympat hy were satisfie.d t hat the end sought 
was attained in the carefully staged programme. 
They felt there was something forced and un-
real in much of it. I was not there, so cannot 
speak from knowledge. · The crnze for bigness 
and spectacular effects· grips crowds of -people 
who are out of step with the regular everyday 
work of the church. Yet it is the latter that 
tells for most in the kingdom. 
. Next month should · give your scribe some 
special copy. · October begins our ucelebrations." 

· Victoria, 
Hamillon.--On Sept. 30 several visitors were 

present. Seven were received into fellowship 
-four by transfer and three by baptism. Meet-
ings are bright and well attended, - , 

Dandenong.-Ladies of the church held a social 
afternoon at home of Mrs. Ragg -On Sept. 27. 
Bright meetings were enjoyed on Sept. 30 under 
guidance of Bro. Rasmussen, who gave excellent 
addresses. 

Monbulk (The Patch).-Good meetings each 
Lord's day. Bro. Griffiths faithfully preaches 
the gospel. A prayer and Bible study meeting 
has been commenced ·on Thursday evenings at 
home of Bro. Pugh. , 

Footscray.-ln the absence of Bro. 0. D. 
Stewart, conducting a mission at Essendon, ser-
vices on Sept. 23 .were token by Bro. H. Pietzsch 
in the morning, and Br.o. F. T. Saunders at night. 
Mrs. J. Abercrombie addressed women's mission 
band on Sept. 25, Bro. G. Swalwell ·gave the ex- . 
hortatfon on Sept. 30. Bro. L, Brooker, of Middle 
Park, addressed the evening meeting. 
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16 , e g~od- Mr • 
. St. Kllda.-Meetfngs on S~pt. we:t those on 

Alcorn spoke at both services, and has ac-
Sept. 23. Mr. Stirling, of the CcHJe_ge, succeed 
cepted the invitation of the ch?rch ::w weeks' 
Mr. Alcorn when he concludes m a . 
time. _ . · . ' were held 

, Fitzroy (Gore-st.).'"'-Good meetmgs ave an 
on Sept. 30. In the morning B_ro. ~atesJ g North-
enjoya_ble message: In the evenmg r~'Gl~rlfying 
east, Jnr. (of Fairfield), spoke ~nM. McLean 
Christ.'' · Sisters Mrs. McLean an iss 
are both ill. · . dd sses · on 

Malvern-Caulfield.-Excellent a re ham Bro, 
Sept. 30 by Bren. W. Clay and W. Gra hi by 
Collier, jnr., was. received into fellows bts re-
faith and baptism. Sister Biney Bremn_er to W.A. 
turned in good· health after a health trip. d their 
Bro. and Sister Geo. Mitchell cele_brate 

• "silver wedding'' last week. . vices 
Ivanhoe.-Bible school anniversary ;:~oker, 

were largely . attended. Bren. L. E. Chil-
H. Julien and H. Watson ~ere speake~"ieader• 
dren's choir and orchestra did well unde M" D 
ship of Bro. C. Hall (North Ri_ch'?ond). iss i~ 
Stewart gained first prize for Jun10r teachers . 
recent Bible school examinations. d th 
· Surrey Hllls.-Bro. A. Wilson addresse . d c 
morning service on Sept. 23, and Bro. Combri ge 
preached at night; Bren. C. P. Hughes and A:ber-
.crombie addressed two special prayer meetin_gS, 
the subject being "The Stages of the Formatwn 
of the ·churches of Christ." On Sept. 30 Bro. 
Cambridge spoke at both meetings. · 

Cheltenham~Helpful addresses have been 
given by Bren. Ladbrook and A. R. Benn to the 
church and Bren. Rasmussen and G. Black at 
gospel services. The church is grateful fo~ the 
assistance . given during Bro. Allan's co?-bnu~d 
indisposition. There is marked improve?1ent 10 

his health, with promise of full restorat10n. · 
Caulfield (Bambra-rd.).-On Sept. 23 Bro. R. T. 

Pittman addressed the -~hurch; Bro. Burden <:on,-. 
ducted evening meeting . .. On Sept. 27 . an enJoy-

. able fellowship tea was held. Sept. 30 was En-
deavorers' annivel'sary. At . each service they 
took efficient- part. The church welcomed Bro. 
Youens after his Drumcondra mission, and his 
addresses were greatly appreciated . 

Carnegie.-Well-attended services on Sept. 30, 
the first Sunday of Bible school anniversary. Fine 
addresses were delivered by Mt:. G. Andrews, 
afternoon, and Mr. Reg. Stevens, evening. Splen-
did singing by school under Mr . . J. Tinkler. 
There is great improvement in ~ro. Cowap, in 
Alfred · Hospital. Sister Hazel Hargreaves, who 
is in Eye and Ear Hospital, shows improvement. 
· Carlton (Lygon-st.).-A number of visitors 

were present On morning of Sept. 30, when Bro. 
Haisbeck brought an interesting message to the 
church. One of the members has had r.ebound 
the Bible, used in the pulpit, presented to the 
church 70 years ago by the ladies. At night the 
week of special spiritual meetings began. Bro. 
Enniss' subject was "Se4:;ret Discipleship." Mr. -
Simpson rendered .a solo, 

Hampton.-Sister Henderson has lost her hus-
band by death, Sister Bolitho a brother, and Bro. 
E. Mason was called home on Sept. 27. The sym-
pathy of the church is extended to all those be-
reaved. Bible school anniversary celebrations 
began on: Sept. 30. W. Gale addressed the church · 
W. W. Saunders spoke at afte~noon session, and 
A. W. Stephenson, M.A., at mght. Choruses by 
school, under direction of J. Y. Buckley were 
rendered splendidly. ' 

Ballarat (Peel-st.) .-Fine meetings on Sept. 30 -
42 broke bread, 95 at evening service. Bro'. 
B_enson,. of Daws~n-st., exhorted the church. 
Sisters Mrs. and Miss H. Roberts welcomed into 
fellowship, baptised on Sept. 27. At eyenln 
service Bro, Lindsay Smith's address on "Cho g 
Ing a Life Partner" was listened to with rapt ~-
tent~on. A baptismal service preceded gos:ei 
service, Y.P.S. held monthly parade and 
trlbuted Items: 30 members present All con-
preclate expositions at midweek servl~~ by Bap., 
Wiltshire, of Dawson-st.· ro, 
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Doncaster.-Bro. Connor being away conduct-
ing meetings at Albury for the week-end, Bro .. · 
R. F. Geyer, of Pre.bran, spoke in the morning, 
and Bro. R. E. Burns took charge of evening 
meeting. The sympathy of the church is ex-
tended to Sister Mrs. Arnott, whose eldest son 
passed away during the week. · 

West Preston.-On Sept. 29 Bro. H. B. Robbins 
performed the first marriage ceremony in the 
chapel, and prcs~ntcd the bride with a Bible. 
Enjoyable and well attended meetings were held 
on Sept. 30. Bro. L. E. Snow was morning 
speaker, and Bro. H. B. Robbins preached at 
night. The choir rendered an anthem. Sickness 
is still very prevalent. 

Camberwell.-On Sept. 23 Bro. Hughes spoke 
at both services to good congregations. In the 
afternoon the Sunday school held a foreign mis-
sion session· at which Dr. Killmier gave an in-
teresting talk on China. Children's day boxes 
were returned, and to date over £2 has been re-
ceived. On Sept. 25 Bren. Ritchie,' Jones and 
·smith visited Y.P.S.C.E., and spoke on dilTercnt 
aspects of the College of the Bible. 

Drum"tond.ra.-A successful mission was con-
cluded on Sept. 23, when a large congregation 
listened to Bro. F. A. Youens' stirring message 
on "The Eternal City." · The church has been 
greatly blessed by the ciTort; twelve souls de-
cided for Christ. A happy timt was enjoyed on 
Sept. 26, when a large number of band of hope 
members and friends gave Bro. R. A. Banks . a 
birthday tea. Meetings on Sept. 30 were con-
ducted by Bro. Banks. 

Parkdale.-S.S. teachers held a business meet-
ing on Sept. 26. Bro. Beau.moot gave a helpful 
address on reading and studying scriptures at 
prayer meeting on Sept. 27. Services on Sept. 30 
reflected credit on those organising ninth anni-
versary of Y.W.L. . Miss Allamby is superinten-
dent. At worship service the address of Bro. 
Willia.ms (Glenferrie) was on "Dare to be a 
Daniel." Items by members of league at gospel 
service were nicely rendered, and Bro. Beaumont 
gave a fitting gospel message. 

Bet Bet.-During Bro. Bischoff's absence con-
duding a misSion at Buchan, services were con-
ducted by Bro. Hill, of Maryborough, and Bro. 
Brown, of the College. On Sept. 16 "Every mem-
ber present" Sunday was observed, both meet-
ings being well attended. Bro. I. Living, of 

. Maryborough, preached on Sept. 23, when chil-
dren's day service was alsO held. The church is 
sorry to lose the services of B'ro. Bischoff, who 
has labored faithfully as student preacher for 
nearly two years. Farewell messages were de-
livered on Sept. 30, and a presentation was made 

. to Bro. BischolT at close of evening meeting. 
Middle Park.-On Sept. 19, in absence• of Bro. 

Westwood a( Collingwood, Bro. Thompson; of 
North Essendon, addressed the prayer meeting. 
On Sept. 20 a kitchen tea was tendered Sister 
May Dowell and Bro. 'Reg. Armstrong, who were 
married in the chapel on Sept. 22. On Sept. 23 
messages by Br-0. T. fitzgcrald were en joyed. At 
prayer .meeting on Sept. 26 Bro. C. H. Billington 
gave an il)tcresting address ·on "Dispensation 
Truths." At morning service on Sept. 30 Bro. 
Burgin, of South Melbourne, gave a fine address 
on behalf of the College. Bro. c: H. Billington · 
preached the gospel, and a young lady decided 
for Christ. · 

Kyneton.-The Ellis Goudie memorial mission 
conducted by Bro. Arthur Baker, of Hartwell, 
from Sept. 23 to 30, closed on Sunday night. 
There was a large attendance. Special ad-
dre~ses to young people have been given, that 
on Sunday evening being "The Mastery of Self." 
Bro. D. Butler sang a beautiful solo. Interest 
shown through question-box, good publicity from 
local press, Mrs. Baker 's solos, delegations from 
Drummond, and assiStance of an orchestra, were 
features of the mission. · Bro. Buker held deep-
est allention of every listener. At a farewell 
social on Oct. I Bro. and Sister Baker were pre-
sented with an enlarged photograph of the late 
Br-0. Goudie. 
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M~ryborough.-Biblc school anniversary ser-
•e~vJCcs were cclehrntcd oti Sept. 30. The 
building was filled to capacity both afternoon 
and evening. The church was pleased to renew 
acquain!'ance with Bro. and Sister A. Withers, 
of l{an1va. Scholars, under leadership of 'Bro. 
G. Hughes, contributed liirgely to the success of 
the day with their singing, Bro. A. B. Withers' 
discours~s were much nppreciated. · 

Boort.-Mcctin·gs for September were good. 
Bren. S. Lacy, P. Stocks and F. Burtt have been 
speakers sillce Bro . . Hargreaves left. 1 Bro. Les. 
Baker has taken .up the work. At a social Bren. 
Lacy, Stocks, Dunner and Burtt spoke words of 
welcome. On Sept. 30 a "back to churches'' was 
held in conjunction· with "Back to Boort," and 
many visitors were present. Bro. Baker addressed 
morning meeting, gave a · talk to Bible school, 
and at night preached on "Back to Christ." 

. Shepparton.-At Bibk ,school anniversary ser-
vices on Sept. 16 Bro. Baker gave special mes-
sages. Large audiences appreciated the ad-
dresses, and the singipg of the scholars con-
ducted by Mr. Frank Young and assisted by a 
full orchestra. The concert on Sept. 18 was a 
great success. The whole of the interior of the 
'chapel has been renovated; this was made poss-
ible by a voluntary eiTort, materials and labor 
being supplied by the brethren. On Sept. 30 the 
church had a record number of visiting 
members. 

Gardiner.-Therc were 'good attendances on 
Sept. 30, it being Bible school anniversary. In 
the morning J. W. Enniss (superintendent) pre-
sided and gave a message to the children. C. C. 
Dawson, M.A., addressed the church. H. A. G. 
Clark, M.A.,· B.D., was afternoon speaker, and 
H. J. Patterson, M.A., preached at night. One 
of the Bible school girls confessed Christ. All 
the:> services were very helpful. The scholars 
sai1g well under the leadt rship of C. R. Brough. 
The s<'h0c! did well in rec'ent examinations~ secur-
ing seven prizc:s. ·, ..... \ :r · 

Western Australia. 
Brooh-ton.-On Sept. 9, a young man confessed 

Chri st. 35 people were present on Sept. 16, 
wht: n, rt1 . the close of Bro. Taylor's gospel ad-
dress o~l ·-LHr's Supreme Test," the young man 
was bapr.ist-<l. . 

Vict oria Park.-Two baptisms on Sept. 23, and 
one deci sion for Christ at gospel service. Senior 
C.E. has doubled its membership recently. Bren. 
Chas, Freel and Roy JoneS have been called upon 
to part with their mother. 

Bassendean.-On morning of Sept. 16 Bro. Gray 
gave a timely exhortation, recognising the ser-
vices of Dible school teachers, who were all as-
sembled together, it being anniversary day. Io 
the afternoon the kinders rendered items well, 
under leadership of Sister S. Jenkinson, and 
received prizes. Sister Bun·ows presented the 
cradle roll cards. At night the children sang 
excellently under baton of Bro. Hoskins . Bro. 
Gray delivered a fine address. On Sept. 1& the 
annual tea was followed by demonstration. Bro. 
Gray distributed prizes. All n1eetings very well 
attended. On Sept. 23 Bro. Gray was speaker 
at b0.th services. 1 

Fremantle.-On Sept. 6, at a social, presenta-
tions were made on behalf of Sunday scho·o1. 
girls' club and Adelphian club to Bro. Roy Thom-
son and Sister Hazel Bailey in view of their 
approaching marriage. Both ha'Ve given splen-
did service to· church and auxiliaries, and the 
wonderful array of presents, and the crowded 
chapel at the wedding on Sept. 15, testified to 
their popularjty and the esteem in which .they 
are held. Bro. Wilkie J. Thomson, of Maylands 
church, brother of the bridegroom, performed 
the ceremony. Bro. R. Raymond is absent on 
holiday in S.A., and Bro. Les. Peacock is con-
ducting gospel services in hls absence. Bro. 
and Sister Cole and family have removed to 
Wembley. 

New South Wales. 
Lismore.-On Sept. 16, 206 broke bread; 204 on 

Sept. 23, when there were four decisions. Bro. 
W. T. Atkin, preacher at Dandenong, Vic., as-
sisted in ' services, and spoke at C.E. meeting on 
Sept. 26, when 34 were present. Junior and in-
termedinte societies have also gained new mem-
bers. Bangalow church has gained some ·new 
members • through the mission, and a meeting 
has been commenced at Coraki, 15 miles from 
Lismore. 

Wagga.-Successful anniversary services of the 
church wc,e held from Sept. 12 to 16. Bro. H. 
G. Harward, of Sydney, was the visiting speaker, 
and his messages were of a high order. On 
evening of 16th he gave a splendid message on 
"The Mission and Message of Churches of Christ." 
The choir, under leadership of Bro. ,Midgley, ren-
dered two fine anthems. Bro. William Rapley, 
a sufferer for many years, passed away ot;t 
Sept. 13. Church and Bible school held an en-
joyable picnic on Sept. 17. 

Taree.-Bro. C. Jenkins addressed the church 
on Sept, 16, and Bro. P. G. Saxby iri the even-
ing. Sister Miss Lynda Foreman on Sept. 18 
gB..ve an interesting message on F.M. woi-k in 
India. A united young people's C.E: rally was 
held on Sept. 24 at Jones Island, when district 
president, Bro., V. C. SfalTord, addressed the 
gathering impressively on "Echoes of the State 
Convention." After six years' faithful and ef-
ficient service Bro. Stafford has tendered his re-
signation, which has been accepted with regret. 

KESWICK LENDING LIBRARY FOR 
CHRISTIANS. 

A most comprehensive range of Evangelical 
Literature ofr'ered to town and country sub-
scriber~. Nine full sections. Many rar,e and ex-
pensive editions. 

Special Arrangements for Country Members. 
Catalogue on Application. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT 
315-17 Collins Street, Melbourne. 

. IN MEMORIAM. 
LUCRAFT.-In memory of Arthur Lucraft, the 

beloved husband of Ethel Phoebe Lucraft, who 
passed to higher service on Oct. 4, 1933. "For 
ever with the LOrd." 

BEREAVEMENT NOTICE. 
MUNDAY.-Bro._ William Munday and .family 

desire to express their deepest gratitude to their 
many friends who sent messages of sympathy 
or floral tributes during their recent sad be-
reavement. They especially thank members of 
the churches at Burnley, North and South Rich-
mond, · for all their acts of kindness and. tender 
expressions. 

FOR SALE. 
Plant now, fruit trees, 1/- each, 10/- doz,• 

balled citrus, 3/6 each; grape vines, rhubarb, 5/: 
doz.; gooseberry, currants, 3/ - doz.; raspberry, 
1/- doz., 6/- 100; strawberry, 6d. doz., 2/- 100· 
pot grown sugar gums, wattles, cypress, pines, 6/: 
doz.; privet hedge, green, 1/6 doz., 10/- 100. 
golden, 2/- and 12/-; variegated, 2/6 and J6/.'. 
choice roses,_ bush, climbing, poly., 9/- doz.; 
scarlet, English oaks, planes, large, 2/- each. 
boobyalla, hardy hedge, evergreen, 6/ - doz. ' 
A. NIGHTINGALE & CO., NURSERY, EMERALD. 

TO LET. 
39 Spencer-st., St. J{ilda, two la rge rooms 

separate kitche_n,. gas .stove, 'phone, garage, clos; 
lo beach. Chrtshan home, adults. 

Furnished house, clean, comfortable, one-fire 
gas stoves, electric light, Eclithvale, accom-
modate 9, nenr station, shops, minute beautiful 
beach, now vacant, Christmas. Clarke, 54 Bowen-
s(., ·Camberwell. 
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Points from Bfitish Conference. 
The conference held at Edinburgh in August 

was a great success. We cull the following para-
graphs from "The Christian Advocate." 

The chairman--elect is Principal Robinson--a 
singularly happy choice in view of the fact that 
next year's conference coincides with the World 
Convention. For that occasion no more re-
presentative brother could have been chosen fcir 
the chair. 

T. H. Fraser goes to AmC?rica in October as 
fraternal delegate to the International Conven-
tion of Disciples . He will sing his way into 
the hearts of our. brethren across the seas. 

For the sevent,eenth year Mr. J. Wycliffe Black 
presented the re·port of the general evangelistic 
committee. A deficit of £901 was reported, be-
ing £400 more than last year. 

A resolution expressing hearty greetings to 
our Australian brethren and thanks to them for 
their cordial reception of our fra'ternal delegate, 
Mr. J. W. Black, was passed. 

Above 350 people attended the foreign mis-
sion breakfast held in ,a cafe at 7.45 a.m. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Pcnry Pryce were the speakers. The 
collection at 'the breakfast amounted to £305. 

The committee reported some improvement in 
the condition of their funds. The bank over-
draft had been reduced from £3,475 to £2,433. 
Including special gifts and c9nlributions sent· 
direct to the Stations, or received from the 
native churches, the total receipts had been 
£6,789. The expenditure during the year had 
been £6,031/ 1 / 3. 

World Convention, 1935. 
Great interest had been aroused in the forth-

coming World Convention. In America, Aus-
tralia, and elsewhere the brethren were looking 
forward with eager anticipation to this great 
assembly. 

The Convention cominittee had been making 
preliminary preparations and co-operating with 
the district committee of the Leicester churches. 

The local arrangements for so large a gather-
ing were necessitating much forethought, and 
about a dozen committees were being set up so 
that nothing might be omitted that would tend· 
to the success and enjoymen{ of the convention. 

It was anticipated that round about two thou-
sand visitors would attend from all parts of 
the world, and that possibly one thousand mem-
bers of our own home churches would desire 
to be present at what was expected to be a soul-
stirring and epoch-making series of meetings. 

The programme was expected to be of the 
greatest interest. Mr. Lloyd George would pro-
bably deliver an address at one of the sessions, 
and it was hoped to arrange for a symposium 
on Christian Unity, led by representative speak-
ers of national reputation . 
E. C. Hinrichsen. 

Conference passed a special rcSolution re-
commending more pastoral care and intensive 
missions as a means not only of securing con-
verts to the gospel but also of increasing the 
zeal and activities of the members'. 

According to the "Christian Advocate" the 
General Evangelistic Committee's report "re-
called that at the Liverpool Conference in 1931 
a resolution was passed authorising the G.E.C. 
to communicate. with Mr. E. C. Hinrichsen with 
a view to securing his services for evangclisa-
tion in Britain. Circumstances at the lime were 
not favorable, but when the chairman of the 
G.E.C. was in Australia, the proposals were re-
newed and it had now been arranged fpr that 
succes;ful evangelist to come to Ilritqin for a 
period of 110t less than one year. Mr. Hinrich-
sen was a preacher who bud been wonderfully 
blessed in his various campaigns. In more than 
a hundred missions over ten thousand persons 
had been immersed under his preaching, and it 
was to be hoped that his consecrated labors 
would be as productive in Britain as they had 
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been across the seas. His plan would be to con-
duct special services in suitable localities, where• 
he could he well supported hy the brethren. No 
definite charge for his services would he made, 
but at the conclusion of each effort he would 
make a personal appeal to the older members as 
well as to the new converts for such a thank-
offering as they might be able to make towards 
the expense of the mission . No financial obliga-
tion would fall upon the G.E.C. Mr. Hinrich-
sen would begin his labors with ·a ten or twelve 
weeks' mission at Melbourne-rd., Leicester, at 
the end Or September." 

GOLDEN HONEY ALWAYS ON HAND. 
£1 a tin, freight paid in 1/ictoria. Cash with 

order.-G. Jackel, 133 Swan-st., .Wangaratta. 

Phone W 4283. 

DULCIE LAWSON 
Art Florist 

Specialist in Wedding Bouquets, 
Funeral Design~_, Bon Voyage, etc. 

0 OLINDA," 
HUNTER RD., EAST CAMBERWELL, E.6. 

SITUATIONS VA CANT. 
MORE POSITIONS THAN APPLICANTS. 

Country girls nu1d others wlio await 
Domestic Employment, write, ring or call 
al once. Good -civ1r..icter references es-
sential. Experience not always necessary. 
Any age. Girls unaccust omed lo city will 
be taken hy car .~lo~ int er view prospective 
employers. 

DOllOTllY ~!ORRIS, 

329 
SUBURBAN ~m!E SEHVICES, 

Bucke Road, Cf~herwell. W 5170. 
l 

TYl'IiWRITING. 
Typewriting. 
Duplica ting. 

Miss Minnie Mitchell. 
31 Queen St., 

Melbourne, C.1. Tel. F 6433. 

"Caithness,'' DA YLESFORD 
HOME COMFORTS, REFINEMENT, TABLE 

UNSURPASSED. 
E1ec. Light, Radio, Garage, Cream, Poultry. 

Close to Springs and Lake. 
Tel.: Daylesford Mrs. ,Price. 

"WYNflELtD" GUEST »OUSE 
LILYDALE (Vic.) 

A Home with Comfort and Attention. 
Lovely View. Nice Verandahs. 

Handy tennis, bowls, croquet, swimm!nJ 
baths. Rest if desired. 

32/ 6 WEEK, 6/ - DAY. 
Mrs. Thompson. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We wonid appreciate an opportunity to 
ae"e you when In need of a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lllnilertaker 
PHONES: J 1066, J.W. 1579 and 3029. 

October 4, 1934. 

Off~ring 

·october 7 

"Keep the Trend 
Upward" 

A Cent,e of U Faith & Cultu,e 

Wlte C!Iollege of tlte i'Sible 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROLLED BY THB FBDERAL CONFERENCE 

'Principal, clJ.. R. Ma.in, M.A. 

Send to 

Fred. T. Saunders. Sec~etary & Organl•er. 
250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6, Melbourn<, Vic 

•Phone, U 2964, • 
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Ring up J 1441 Ex. 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE PINE. & SON JJruurrnl ilirrrtorn 
CAMBER WELL CANTE~BURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated · the Aged and lnllrm 

Evangelista' Trust. 
Established by the Federal Conference of th• 

Churches of Christ in Anstralia. 
Members of Committee : H. Belz, A. Morris. 

T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, J. Stimson 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Seely, and Tl'easurcr). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Ly•ll, Royal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Representative in South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia: IJ. M 
Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Aged and lnfil'm and 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and suppol'l of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com-
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall 
118 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

FOREIGN MISSIONARY OFFERINGS 
From Victoria 

0 
Should be sent to the Treasurer, D. E. 

Pittman, 530 Elizahetb-sL, Melb. 
0 

WANTED-Gifts Small and Large, 

3,d 
Floo, B. J. KEMP Phone 

8604 

Book Building, 288 Little Collins St. 
MELBOURNE 

.manufacturing 5eweller 
DIAMOND RINGS, MEDALS, WATCHES, TROPHIES 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME 

~---•-Radiators Repaired. New Cores. 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mfg. Co. 
Cent. 5758. 255 LATROBE ST., MELB. 

• Phone b937 

II•• 

.... ··= 
W. J. Airdrn: ;• 

The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 
FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

AT MODERATE COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDING, 
1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. • 

(Cr. Colllns SI ); Melbourne -

e leee ••JI 

"Sister Violet." 
Miss V. M. Callanan (Sister Violet), who is a 

graduate of the College of the Bible has now 
been associated with the Victorian sodial service 
department for four months, during which period 
she has made herself almost lndisiiensablc to it. 

There are few churches in the city and suburbs 
that she has not already visited. Women's 
mission bands, Phi Betqs a nd C.E. societies have 
been visited by her in their afternoon and even-
ing meetings, and the story of the work being 
conducted by the social service committee has 
made a wonderful impression upon her hearers. 

'"Sister Violet." 

~fony homl!s of the less fo r tunate have bee n 
chccrN1 hy h~i' prcs.:ncc. and a work is being 
don e i:,~ ihis respect which h.ls Jong been ncg-
l~clc<l hy l!S. 

She ha ~ a.d<lressed several morning meetings 
of our churches. and it may he dairned for her 
that sh!! drlh·cr s ::i vt•ry imprrssh·c exhortation. 
Every Monday eveni ng , sh e ('Oilducts a Bible 
class among hosp ital nurses in l\lclbourne. By 
this means she is becoming a very effective in-
strument in God's hands of spreading the gos-
pel among those whose vocation brings them 
into touch with life in a unique way. 

Just recentJy sistl'r was appointed a proba-
tionary officer to the children's court, and has 
already associated herself with this institution. 
Without doubt her assotiation with the social 
service department in Melbourne has added to 
its prestige in a wonderful degree. Her devo-
tion to .Jesus Christ and his truth hns already 
made its mark upon our churches, and to ;t de-
gree upon the life of the city.-W.H.C. 

Phones: City M 4010 Pvte. FU 6734 

F. "\N' RUST 
335 LONSDALE-ST., MELBOURNE. 

BATHROOMS, J(ITCHENS, FIREPLACES, 
Porcelain Baths, Gas Stnves, Bath 

Heaters, etc. TJ}e Baptisteries. 

"T»E BUNGJUtOUl," CllE)VIATIS 
IDEAL GUEST HOUSE. 

Beautiful Surroundings. Every Comfort. 
Good Table. Own Farm Produce, 
l;'laye.r, Teno!s, Sewered, Hot Baths, 

Moderate TarUf, ,. Mcfarlane. 

WARD BROS. Ea•~'e~f«1 
EXPERT REPAIRERS. 
KNITTING MACHINES, 
WASHING MACHINES, 

Al•o All Kind• of New end Used 
SEWING MACHINES 

At Lowest Prices. 
Terms, lo Sult. 

Same Old Addresses over Forty Ye~rs :-
~6 & 38 Errol St., NORTH MELB. Phone F3985: 

222 Chapel 3treet, PRAHRA:-1, 
252 Smith Street, GOLLINGWOOD: 

216 Bridge Road, RICHMOND (opp. Markets); 
195 Barkly St;, FOOTSCRAY (next Hooper's) 

THE 

Foolishness of Preaching 
Many people still judge it to be so. 

But the Victorian Home Missionary 
Committee pins its faith to Paul. 

"It pleased God by the foolishness . of 
preaching to save them that believe." 

Hence the 
NEW CAMPAICN OF 

EV-ANC.ELIS.M 
with A. A. HUGHES and 

JAS. E. THOMAS. 
Special Missions are being planned by the 

Victorian Home Missionary Committee. 
, - ' Pray for these Brethren. 

SEND YOUR GIFT 
for Regular and Special Home Mission Enterprises 

to W. GALE, Home Mission Office, 
T. & G. Bldg., 145 Collins-st., Melbourne, C.1 . 

Australian Christian 
Publi,hed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St~ Melbourne, 

Victoria. Awtralia. 
Phone, F 2524, 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 
All Communication• lo A6ooe AJcl,..,, 

SUBSCRIPTION-Th,ouah Church Aaen~ 9/. ,ear, 
P~ted Direct. 10 6. Foreirn. 14/.. Chequea. 
money order1, etc., to D. E. PITTMAN. Mar. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send Old and New Add, .. , 
• week previou1 to date of de.ired chan1c. 

DISCONTINUANCE-Paper 1ent till De6nito Notice 
of Oi1continuance Re'Ceived. 

ADVERTISEMENTS ·-Marriairea. Birth,, Deatha. 
Memorial,, Ber,.avement Notice-. 2/- (ope vene 
allowed in Death, and Memorial•) . Comin1 
Event,, 16 worda, 6d., every additional 12 worda. 
6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ada., 

words. II .. : every additional 12 worde, 6d • 
Other Adnrti.aina Rates on Applicatloa. 

. x11 



LY ALL & SONS 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters of PressM Hay, Chall', and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Specialists-Grass, 

Clover ·and Other Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied, 

Manufacturers of "Excello" Chfoken Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Ga)vanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Ba1ing & Barbed ,virc, 
\Vire Nc.>tt-ing, Chicken Netting, and all other sizes. 

Galvanized Water Piping and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Suppli~d. 

\Ve stock and can supply everything required for 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Servire, for Quality, 
for Price, try LYALL'S 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
· VICTORIA. 

Selby House (6th Floor), 
318 Flinders Lane, Melbourne, C.1. · 

'Phone, M 3083. 
Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders-

st., Meibourµe, free oil Railways. Ask for labels . 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
Please address all correspondence . to-

WILL. H. °CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

l FERGUSON & SON 
J. F ef&'UIIOD E. J. Coll!ng~ 

1JT uueral m1rertorn 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
140 Johnaton St., Collingwood 

Phone J 4984 
Orders prompt1y attcflded to. Up-lo-date Motor Service 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 
....... .._._. ________________ .,. ____________ ,, --- ---~.-.. 

USE 

Australian PAULINE Made 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
For Simplicity, Economy and 'Accuracy. 

Be Your own Dressmaker. 

I 
These PBtterns are truly 

"A Mother's Help." ) 

PAULiNE Rcli;bl~ aP.~tt;;~;rr~i: Ii'_ 

195c Smith St., Fitzroy, Vic. 
~----•--· Agents Wanted-~~~':.:-.:1..~!-~~--~.::1::~ .. !.~.~.!;M 

Thought for the Week. 

WHEN God will 
guide, God will 

provide. 
-AJ!olphe Monad. 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD I 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

I /3 lb. Postage Extra, · 
Austral Co., 528, 530 Elizabeth .. st., Melb. · 

October 4, 1934. 

LEARN BY POSl 
(Pittman's Con'espond~nCe Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, Grammar ·and Com-
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Ch~~ch 
Efficiency (for Presidents, 0$cers, Secretaries . 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Bible. Terms: £2/2/· per Quarter. 

These lessons help towards efflci~ncy in ser-
vice, which should be the aim of all. 
Enrol me as a Student in }- Course .... . . . . . 
Send Particulars re 
Name ... : . . . . .. . . .. . .. Address. , .... , .. , . . , ... 

Fill in above, and post to 
J. C. F. PITTMAN, 

90 Athelstan-rd,, Cam berwell, E.6. 
(Enclose ·2d. Stamp for postage,) 

Miss M. E. Pittman, </i:..':'::;M!•"-> 
i!rrar~rr of &iitging 

"Brentwood," 
147 Hempton Street, 

Hamplon, S.7 

· Aleo al 
I ygon Street 

ChrielieM Chapel. 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants -

Registered Office: 438 Queen St., Melb. 
, Phone F 1862 

Also Qyeen Victoria Wholesale Markets. 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

TAILORING. 
LADIES' OR GENTS' 

Our New Prices Suit 
Reduced Incomes 

CRAIGIE & CO. 
265 LITI'LE COLLINS STREET · ffi 

L Fom doon &..n sw-1- SL ..,jJ 
~E3E3E3E3E3E3ElE3E3E3E3E3E3&!)!1 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and HOME PHONE: 
WX1558 

No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909. Fathe_rle11 Boys. 

lSurwooh lBors' lbome . 
Conlributi0n1 can be sent to the Treasurer, Memben of the Committee, or Austral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Offic:ra. 

Of all the work in which Chrietiana can engage, tJii• ia th
1
e most encouraging and reproductive . You aow to.day, and to.morrow you reaP the harvest. 

Rcade;re everywhere ate aaked to aeeiet the .great work of aaving the boy,. COM 1llTTEE: 
PRESIDENT: OFFICE BEARERS: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Smed-

Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. HON ARCHITECT; HON. CHEMIST: M ley, Landman and McAlister. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS : Mr. Chas. H. Hoskin. M;r. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. J esls(rs. AD. S. Abraham, A. Cromie, 

HON. AUDITORS: · · rcher, G. Collins R D 
Mr, F. T. Saunders and ·Messrs. Hooke & ·Graham, C.A., HO N. DENTIST: Edwards, C. P. Edwards, T . 'R. Hall· 

Mr. Will. H. Clay. Mr, T, M. Ward, Surrey Hills. Dr. W. A, Kemp, Geo. L. · Murra/ 
HO:S: TREASURER: HON. CHAPLAIN: T. R. Morris, W. F . Newham, E. R'. 

~r. John Hunter, Mr. L. E. Stevens, B.Met.E. HON. SOLICITOR: s. ~yall, W. J. A. Smith, Thos. W. 
rn Peverell St., Bafwyn, E.8. HO\'. PHYSIC.IA :--.'· Mr. D. S, Abraham, Smith, H. C.: Shields, L. E: Stevens 

'Phone, W 3040. Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone, WX 2415. Temple Court Bldg., 422-8 Collins-st. LIFE "GOVERNORS" . 
ORGANISING SECRETARY: HO N. OPTICl,-'. N·: STOCK ),XPE.RT: Mis_s ):-andt:1an, Messrs W. C, 

Mr. A. E. Knight. Mr. W. J. Aird, Mr. L, Hunter, Hawthorn. Craig1e, Wilham Cust, Dr. w. A, 

All_ Correspondence to be addressed The Secretary, Burwood Boys' Home, 1 Queen St., Melbourne ;;mP· Ph•n• 
' ' ' CENT. 9179 

Printed and Published by the Austral Printing and Publishing Company Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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